SIOUX COUNTY

REGION THREE

TAPE NUMBER 3

Mr. Jim Gayton and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gayton

~~; is

Larry Sprunk and the following is an interview that I had

with Mr. Jim Gayton and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gayton at the Henry
Gayton home outside of Selfridge, North Dakota.
held June 17,

Larry:

197~

The interview was

at 7:00 in the evening at the Henry Gayton home.

Okay, can you tell me about your father for a while, Jim,

before we start getting more recent.
Mrs 0 QQ;rt sri;
~
,Urn

..

Gayton·

e~ffle

Wh ere:b:9 ee:me

Jim Gayton:

from, yO'tl know.

kOhl 01

He came flo om Ole vel~nd:

ouhy?

Well, just after he graduated from Cleveland, Ohio,

high school,
~1i

Whe! e he

well then, you know he was thinking about ~st,

lEfl:9w, that means out in here, you

out and he came to St. Louis.

know~ -&ee.

So he started

He had' a gun made there, special

It was a muzzle loading gun, weighed .,g,QpL'leQR pounds,

order.

just the way he wanted it made •

.,.-Oli

ImoJot.

And he brought that

and he came into Nebraska there and there he hunted with the
~?

Pokkaw Indians there for three years.

Then from there he came

up here to Fort Rice.
Larry:
Jim:

When did he get here, Jim?

What year was it?

~ll, I'll tgll ~ ~ far as I know he married my mother

in 1858 at Fort Rice.
Larry:
~:

What was your mother's name?
Well, she's got an Indian name that's hard to interpret.

,012 l!!ftew;..

But as near as we can her name is Joy to the Nation.

-2-

She's known allover among the Sioux, you know.

That was her

name.
T arqr e

What

tri:Q8 uae she flo

01ii~

But now how does the Sioux nation break
~ .the S~W?.J
ort ion .
as it Ar ikara

-Jim:

this was genuine Sioux.
the

Henry

Sioux.

They call us

Oglala Sioux,

-Jim:
"1"

Some

them

the ones that use the

in

Henry:

the "d".
They say Dakota and they say
South Dakota more.

Larry:
~:

I see.

What did your dad do then, Jim?

He worked at Fort Rice in Major Galpin's Post Trading Store

there.
Larry:
Jim:

And that was in 1850 •••••••••
Yeah, he was there when he got acquainted with my mother in

~~~~~
~
yri&diwe
...... >

You see the SioUXfl hunting all summer out on the

prairies, buffalo.

They'd have them buffalo hides tanned.

then they'd bring them in
wanted.

~

trade4Jfor whatever things they

And that's where he worked, in that store.

Larry:

But he wasn't in the military?

~:lHe

worked in that Post Trading Store, Major Galpin's

c..... . . . No, EO ••• e)

And

He just •••

trO.
~o

-3Larry:
Jim:

When were you born, Jim?

'81.

I was born in e i§A'SY

Larry:

8 9YQlMI: ....

So your dad was getting fairly old, then, when you were

born?
Oh, yeah.

~~im:

-~---:-~

~~§, Gayton:

He's the youngest one.

Jim. ' I' .. tee y,n'''@i@st iB •

~.

Gayton:

f.,.n"

of

ninp ~

Well, by that time, you'd

mO:~Emmons

County,

hadn't you?
Yeah, well, from Fort Rice he went down the first bottom

~:

on the east side of the river north of Mobridge.
called the Gle~aven Bottom.

That's where he started his woodyard.

They called it the Gayton Woodyard.
crew of men,

¥9'bl lEROTil;

steamboats.... '

Od k110~

Was what they

That's where he hired a big

and they cut ca:dyood for him.

And the
~

came there and load up with wood, cor<lJ'lood,

whatever they need, and go on up the river.

Comin' back if

they're short of wood they stop and load up again and go.
Larry:

Was that Gayton's Crossing?
Frank Fisk says that's what they called it up

-Jim:

ther~,

where

as ;-11,04-'$

That was Gayton's Woodyard -ena'S was

I was born. in Emmons County.
called down there.
/.

<±erry:
~~.

That.

'YOd

further south, was

Oft, yeo, that

Mrs. Gayton:
~:

JoTAS

WGlS

way

dOWll,

Jibm?

north of •••

Tell him why your dad moved from there?

Well, that's where he was.

know.

it,

He had that big woodyard there,

Well, there was a dispatch carrier from Fort Rice that

carried dispatches, military

dispatche~from

River where the other post was,

~

there to Grand

And he always figured,
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my dad said, that he'd come down from Fort Rice to his woodyard
U',I)I>

just in time for dinner--.elcvEIl e'elock, my dad would come in and
cook and then when it's time all the crew come in for dinner,
yQU

1W OltF.

yEl~

lEfto,,,,
1l·.~O

riE v En e'

)fell, he'd ea t with ~m......,. 1'5 a knew.. and then go on.
Comin' back, same way,

•

clock, y Od

lERQ1'L

then that was the custom

.
IAI

kftsw.,. he'd be there,.
~, ;."

yEl~

He didn't have to feed
them

days~

yeti

....., but

So one day

kYIOl;'..

my dad said he come up and he was there a little early.
dad was still with his men out there cutting wood.
got mad, no dinner.
was dry.

;t@l::t

j:er

Everything

He went up on the north end of that bottom, Glenhaven

Bottom, and he lit a fire there, grass and stuff.
fire

My

Well, he

This was in the fall.

blOW,

Qt-

went ... burnt him out.
h~

Well, that

1100

Burnt rleveh hundl Ed- cords of wood
1/00

all stacked up. , e u Eil hrutdl Ed cords.

government, but he never got a

-

pen~

He sued the

out of it.

Larry: And this guy burned that wood because he didn't have any •••
~:

Yeah, his name was Red Hail.

Indian, you know. He used to be at

Larry:

-Jim:

Cannonball~

Big man,

afterwards.

~

And he burned that wood because he didn't have dinner ready.
Yeah, because he didn't get no dinner.

bottom afire.
That·

Larry:
Jim:

I seen that guy.

i;lClfyiL'OQfi!~rJ.PC&
lArbQ] if

"GRing

He set that whole

cords of wood.

=:~e!

lffl:'beI

11000.

How many men would your dad have in a crew.
I don't know, he never did say.

But he had quite a crew

of men.
Larry:

And all he cut wood for was the steamboats.

Henry:

We got one of his books,....-bhCI e

track.

This fella cut so many cords of wood for a slab of bacon,

,Ott kEoElH,

where he keeps
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a little sugar, flour, baking powder, and then he writes on this
side marked

so many cords of wood.

some axes, stuff like that.
ta;t '212 Oil? not.

d.O];;l't know wbether my mother bUPBi; •

I got some of fiio old. 'books ao]?e, old dial ies

In his OM"!: fianEi-wPi:t; ing

yOll kRe;h

kRo'l°~.

X]?l:lBtE, I B:OB't

many yeals.

M¥

The), wi gat 'be el1:li; i;fiope i];;l t'b.~

I

metae]?, •• 000, m:y dad kept

; d:i;vy for

I got a bUllch hele.

Your day's work at that time was five cords of wood a day.

~:

My dad said.
YOllt

~

He had to work it out, buy

That's a lot of "'!JIG"

t.~

old tough cottonwood,.

know.

~~uld

Larry:
-§:

Oil,

two-~

one of these

ripsaws?

j

oai;t, two man saw.

81015150li=&

,,:ill".

¢

Yeah, crosscut saw, they called it.
How many years was he at that bottom('5sM
.-

Larry:

-Jim:

us~

Yeah, two salfS.

-Men! y.

-Jim:

they

Ie

Well, from there he moved up to Horseheads.

-¥Oli 80e,

Nothing there,

=&ftO ~"O'H;l" the trees are all burnt out you know.

started that woodyard up there at Horsehead Bottom.
I was born.

That's where six of us was born.

He

That's where

Three ••• two •••

were born at Glen¥aven Bottom and my oldest sister was born in
Yankton during Civil War.
Larry:
~:

She was the first one in the family.
Yeah ••• November 15, 1862 .... she was born.

John, they were born at the Gayton Woodyard.

But Hill and
And the other six

were born at •••
Larry:
Jim:
Larry:

Horsehead Bottom.
Horsehead Bottom.
That must have been the place that Frank Fisk called

Gayton's Crossing.
~:

Yeah, landing, he called it,

didn't he?
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LARRY:
Jim:

Yes.

Larry:
Jim:
~fi

La??

How many years was he there, Jim?
Well, we moved over in 1902.

the back Qf

Larry:

~.

Yeah, Gayton's Landing, that's right.

F.

~

According to that picture,

1872, he stopped there.

So he was there from 1872 until

1902t~

¥ca:l:t.:-__-----------------------------------hat's when you crossed the riverZ
We moved over here, yeah, on the reservation •

~:

•

over there, but the farmers was eel awding

crowding in on him.

i:~

The pastures was gettin' short around there, see.

~Q1l IniE~w...

So he had my oldest brothel) Bil~he was

liv~
L 0<=

a13eM feet]? miles fFem liQpe, northea st hel e.'
get them cattle in
3 4k :;,.:
...., ..

'if" . sNc.

h~e,

He haa fi:iol¥( come and

Crossed 'em over here.

ftifie~y

This was all free, free that time ... pi.,.. for the

Im~

ali,

to run their stock.

Indian~

Well, see, my dad couldn't run

them cattle there, it had to be my brother, see.
Larry:
or

Was there a ferry there then, to take the cattle across

did they ••• ?

~:

Tarry·

ifI!!:
J,arry·

I think they crossed

Oh'-4B

~m

before the riVer

~fte B~r=Hg, h~h?

brOk~

~

Xw,efn the spring.
~a¥

Jim: lenervoe

ye't!t felh:B lElwW these stolicB, ye'\i kiRtQ\lJ, knew wlri8!t

lIlO!

Mrs. Qayt OJ;;}·

e

tllall

I do, S6 if ...

Y@ali, l ' 3::3: aBlE

EilieB~iellS

theh.
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Yeah, sure.

~arry:

y~~

Jinu

Larry:

tlitat'

~

belp m~ ~~~,.

pigfit .'

So your dad must have known all those steamboat

captains then.
Oh, yeah.

~:

There's nobody living today that knows anything

about them three big steamboats that we know about.

taR!!

BibB.

Bachelor.

7'

'.

F.Y. Bachelor., that's one them big

stern wheelers plied up the river from Fort Be~on, Montana,
to

S~

~

Louis.

Castali~,

And the

~r~

that's anotherh3'teamer.

And the Josephine,
that's a big one too.
•
•
yeah, that was a snag boa~ though.
Larry:

Them big smokestacks •••

What do you mean?

~:

He cleared the river of snags, logs, pick 'em

J:; W,

so the others won't run into 'em ...

.,-6 a

lz:c~.

out~y . .

We used

to watch 'em therej they'd hook that big chain around that log
and then they'd back up. Them big spars, they called" it. And
~ 0 ut'J.
IlttJ
then the wheel~ bac~ just pull that old log right outta
there.

They let 'em float down the river ••• yes.

Larry:

Did Grant Marsh have a steamboat then?
He was ••• I'm pretty sure he was a captain of a ship, but not

~:

on them, I don't think.

My dad used to speak of the

but we never saw that boat. 3D
guess.

Massey, was his name.

here in his arm.

We&t,

haQ~!fhat was a big boat, I

But he knew the captain of that ship.

Captain

~r

His name was Massey,

My dad said he carried a bullet

He got that when Wild Bill was shot at Deadwood.

You heard'i Wild Bill, haven'ty§.?

__------

I:appy,=:Y~c:a:rr.:.~.~.:..J.Mtr: Yeah, he s~right through from the back of the head#

-

-5~;Q~7.1=1~~~_,

were

and "''''}$'1
~ was sitting opposite

gamblingr~ii

of

Wild Bill.

They

and that bullet went right into his arm.
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And he told my dad and my dad said that it was bothering him
so that he was going to have it cut out.

Yeah, that was Captain

Massey.
Mrs. Gayton: Tell him how he got the land. yeu
got allotted land.
Larry:

1IAt,

I

~ch of them

That's another reason you came over, too.

~.

Yeah, tell me about that, Jim.

Mrs. Gayton:

You told us that there was a surveyor that came
22...

5 of iltilSltt and allotted.

And the Gaytons got what, i;weft'6Y tw"

sections?

~: ~h:i:I~J1~~~'O
Henry:

sections, I think it was.

All through here.

We used to own all this land around here.

to the Gaytons, you see.

WAs all allotted

Some of 'em got a section, the men got

sections and their wives got half sections.

-Jim:

If they're of age.

Henry:

And then we got a quarter, see, a

Henry;

Tbis:;i.

But the head of the

~:

chief, he

Mr..

\lfts:s I'm

Larry:

family~

is called the husband or the

See, he's half Indian, because

1otii.. merSfler ua. Indian

S o at one

.

t~e

si1!!;ty acres.

l¥r!:ft~ en iIOW'.

J;; a whole section.

Ca>;EHu

and t,ben

~il%n.e./jgC!ane.

you h a d

h~s

father was M11te

and so bis··
....... '"3'2..
1;fiiT~' ~,~ sect~ons
I

0f

1 and ~n
.

Sioux County.

Jim:

Yeah, the whole Gayton family.

~s·

Gg.vton:

d.i!!!-

Well,

M=.. Qajl'bon:

Yeah.

Where €ti@ !:'6 ... fleu fa:F €ti@ :ise go?
T don't know, aii.ffgptilnt plactils •• armmd IatiliRJPY

Self! idge town, toO'"!"

-
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~·····~at~
..Mrs.

Gaytoru.-·I;iIGt,····thQ

-4ll!::

_No",. no .. .....

Mrs·

Jim:

'*3::1

you know.

town, though ?25

'Cause the town was already tael6, 'Wasn't :l£'F

Gayt.QP;
A J.J.

Selfridge

it though·s

g~Q1md

B:P9Y149

Sct/.fr :d~~

We was around before '5ha'5

it...

. /qof.

eight, we was allotted.

Wifte~eeft

1H!H•.4i

was built,

~

Did your dad •• ,now, Jim, this Andy Marsh,

ife

were you alive then?

No.

-Jim:

was before your time.

Larry:

-Jim:

dad remembered that.

Larry:

~:

my dad's great

Oh, yes,

He made his home
Larry:
Jim:

chum at Fort Rice.

dad.

Andy Marsh.
Yes, Andy Marsh.

wife

cousin of my mother's.
mother said she was fullgrown.

She was fifteen years
Big woman, you know.
larry:

How old was she,

.en she was killed by these

Indians?
Jim:

Well, that's

it,~

I just couldn'

must not

And my mother

said she was
Larry:

tell you exactly, but he

That

when .he

her.

pened on the east side

didn't it?

-Jim:

where we live, where I was born a

there.
Did Andy Marsh cut wood for your dad, too,
Yes.

too,
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Larry:
sw~

Your dad had supplies, then, he had stocks that he would

for

woo~.

If somebody wanted some •••

2: \well~ hired
Larry:

2:

\

~h,

the men, see.

He paid 'em, see.
?,and.......)
I thought they could com~ut wood for y-

dad and •••

wel~ whenever he sold the wood, you see,

he'd get hi

see.

where

The steamboats, you

Oh, yeah •••

six dollars a
Larry:

it sold

That's
That's what H

Jim:

for.
for.

Larry: And how much

Jim:

Eleven hundred co

Larry:

Boy,
)

That was a lot Of. ~9ney~ those days, you know.

Jim:
Larry:

2:

Yeah, a lot of )fork, too"
You bet.

Henry:

I te}/ ya.

19t /"Of

Yeah, a

He'd give 'em
so many cord

s~ethin'

~f

"

them worked

i~f,

to eat and then t

you know.
come and cut

wood and •••

My

Jim:

and all that.

that, you know.
book here.
kno.
)

~.

-of

8: 3

you

I think it's out in the trunk or else it's burned
Ga ton: I looked to see if it was there, but it wasn't.

~ry:
Jim:

I got one of Grandpa's old 0

No, it isn't.

~d~

That's all my dad's diary in there.

his groceries at Fort Rice, see.

"I"

And a barrel

ISo.o-o.

flour, weighs a J.oi1:lA:S:FSS:
aHS: Hins;(;y ailE pounds, cost £'vWuy
...
3

:8.

'i'8

Two sacks of flour. nowadays., 'ilU2t is. Jiron hrrT,

RiRAty-eight.pounds.

It isn't exactly a

100 -

~QDQP8Q

pound

sac~you

know.
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N.

Two of 'em, that barrel holds" you 1
That's what he fed his men on.
~/.17V

a dollar a pound.

_ 5"o.gt;>.
-iVif'ty dellaFs.

My dad said coffee was

Sugar was ••• oh, coffee.

When them Indians

brought in their furs to trade out, they had orders from this
Major Galpin to measure, if they wanted coffee,
coffee in the pint cup with his whole hand in
for a dollar.
Larry:
Jim:

~ MS8eMP@

that

---------------~dip it up~

it~and

That was beatin' 'em, wasn't it?

It sure was.
Sugar, the same way.

Well, that was the order, you know.

Major Galpin was married to an Indian woman __ yen;: lEft8u,
Mrs. Gayton:

I remember that you told us when they came over

I~o

-z.,.

here in oft-:ine't;een-o

i;,m~,

how they, when they take charge of the

land •••

_ Mr:s .. ( gayten:-- . it
hOl-l they

• it

t:hey-

nailee pests, JaWl?

!iailed: "Sae poo:ts

d6\ffl,

you

Tell a:jgel:ilt tl:l.at,

kii6W,

to

SIIOW LIlaC

tllat ,.

"tale tlISfr qUal tel. '
Jim:

Oh, when we picked our land,

and we crossed
land been

'em~

picked~

-¥@l:1

len!_ we put four posts

so nobody could touch that.

taa., That's what we done,

)4a

-¥9l?

That

lm8' ....

Nobody else could take it.
Mrs. Garton:

It had been SlJrvejred

been AeFs afid

sm Veyed

Larry:

it; and: 1;1<1e8 i;HSY, tsat! s

t};;}'..

way ••

Would you do that on the corner of a section, or in the

middle of a section?
~:

It didn't maks ... whelevel the

Qr a bal.f or a who] ..
here, yeli

lEft9"il.

eectj"Q~,

you

eOlftel!"8

k~ew.

T:b.e corners laTere a Jl

_

were.

On a quarter

This was a]l el:ilP7JeyeQ

All's you had to do was

find a corner'cYOJ] . .~P~ and there's a number there on the rocks
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you know. Carved in there, you know.

P~y

J.ISlWYC

l"lmft:eep'e

f3evel1t~~

enac's myallotm6lfl5

'¥

Section so-ands o , you know.

~:

Mrs. Gayton:

Then your dad built a three-room house, then,

6iiiiuQiR;'tlli!!:he.. when the came

Jim:

Section-so-and-so.

Three, yeah.

over here in

So that's it right there.,

an old house.
Mrs. Gayton:

JCfo z. .

nJ,:R:~tQQR €l

tue-.

,6t! 1;

It's

3N

-his mothe
in the tent, didn't she.

But his

She didn't like to live in the house.
~:

Yeah, see that tent way back there.

there.

She wouldn't stay in the

T,arrpc·

Ql;),

;

s Uia.t

1

ighC.

My mother lived

house.~
~

--J~M~mHI--~P~i6~,-e~iTr. (She'd rather live in a tent.
Larry:
Jim:

Mrs

Where was that from here, Jim?
Just a mile.

Just over that hill.

Ga ton:

at

Jim:

•

spring

there~

that we got our water

from.
Mrs. Gayton:

And then the government gave you rations, 'member.

You told us about it--every two weeks.
~:

Oh, that was when we lived in Emmons County.

got a pound of meat after we moved over

here.~

We never
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Db, 'call,." taee you 610agllt yom

~2,

Galeton:

')Tour

Own .cattJ e and your

~:

OWP

We had our own cattle.

in Emmons County, yea In •
hind quarter of beef.

]

and; 3Teah.

00011

aiid ilad e

But OVAP tl<iCI

e

But when we lived

,.8. lrlllliilfl

every two weeks we got a whole

Every two weeks.

Sugar, coffee, flour,

bacon •••
Would that come from Fort Rice too?

Larry:

-Jim:

No, this was government.

.

Down here at Fort Yates.

Henry:

IS

Jim:

Fort Yates.,. -.eee, l!JItia..r.... the head of the U.S. government
j 1& kilO . .

Henry:
you
aim

Indian affairs, you know.

can remember some of this stuff. Nineteen seventeen,

I

kno~'bhe

bI

ain lian

011

bhis lil'le 8:fte it st;,j,ll pu,,"s tHiee a

IW.(Xe had to go to Porcupine.

Afte1 bhey giVe

11~

e9:el:l

That's on the reservation.

WH8:'5 'vas it?=- bacon, aboub tna'5 ldee

wasn't it?
~:

Oh, yeah.

That was

Yeah.

•

•

I"2DD

You got -e'ueloe hund! di pounds of flour that time.
Henry: Yeah,

l"'Z.-OO

~vTelve H~fte11ed

a;aJ..

loos~

And then they turned 'em
button.

pounds of flour.

United States citizen.

That's our family.

"Wt:Cj

give 'em

And then they give 'em an arrow

and the women, they got a

pouch and a coin· purse.
there~United States citizen. u

Mrs, Gayton:

That

'!Pt. it

'!Fl:1tf'ft

~:

That's right.

iiiR; ftiHebeell

G@yton-

It says on

seveiIteen.

'em leeoe,

They turned

"SSt?
't;hpoo

able-bodied--released from the •••
MP's

a little

Wards of the gmrerpment

l:lnndred

iilRQ

f;,j,~

Indians--

1
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~

~rds of the government, you know.

Henry:

He lost his land on account

0'

I was one of 'em.

that.

Couldn't pay

his taxes.
Larry:

Oh, you mean

't,arlide'Q

they did tb?t, then 'bha'b meant from

then on you had to support yourself and take care of all of your
land and the taxes.
Yeah, pay taxes.

~:

gettJ?Y' Yeah,

Lhat'~

ooh, they lO:3t a lot s' tfiat laftd.

Loat a lffiele seo'S is!'!, fieFo ift 'Sewn, Figh:t

Ott. 'She

"oe~ t

... That 'lifflsle

~ ide

of tIle

~ectioR,

traek~,

:itt tklereu

ao ye'lol:

He

lo~t

~HlrGSi!j

QrG~ a

~Iiy

Wiele

Ute 'Sraek:3".

:tao tJ?aelEo •

tfia-s whole dslIDtt tb:iJ;d,g.

'Faxes.

Larry:
~:

They started taxing you right away then.
Two weeks after I was turned loose.
~I./D.17O

Right after •••

The courthouse

down

at Fort Yates slapped £srty dollars a quarter on that land.
Larry:

And how many quarters did you have?

~:

Two.

~:

Forty dollars right now.

loose.

Half section.

Two weeks after I was turned

And I was born and raised here, but I had to become

a citizen, you know.
Hem-y:
€prep

:6ut :tho :time lie'{tlOI 'H'a:3 iilegal--t5eer--you t!ouldn't

go in.

They :were

and buy it, :taougfi,

citi~lStI.:iil..

Taat lfa:3 ont.

lhe;r couldn't go in tblSre
Somebody else had to t5Uy

"±to -f.er 'em.
,Larq!:

That was a ot'Pange lEi!'!a sf!

,Tim ang, I4em;a¥ (ia 12ni:3snh

Larry:

eiti2len~hip.

'

.,...

Yeah.

So they gave you all that bacon and that sugar and

those little presents and then two weeks later you got taxed.
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Jim:

Yeah, that's right.

15

Two weeks.

Mrs. Gayton:

)th~
And you went to work for the railroa~dn't ya?

Mrs

WAeH U8:fii

Q.ay+on-

yoll went to
I2.S.

;it

l~gpk

8B

15he

oact?

I ail!

Oh, that was in :l;wel'l15, fr;s.

~:

Larry:

Was your dad alive yet then, Jim, in eel:'lesa9

. ,qoq .

No, no.

~:

Henry-

~hB9:1;eeB N:iEN:'"

We got

9";;W eUH

he died, the first day of March.
l"i~1;

eeme"bar, ,

'tali sHme on top of t·he hi J J •

Sixty-five years agoo.

Jill:

He:R.iPYI

L:3:ueela e eme15al y •

Mrs. Gayton:

!U!!!:

In

He • s bm ied up th6I e.

And when did your mother die?

~,..;Zt;;";hl ~

June

t,,~J;.J~Io~~l

:f9Pty N:ioN:9 Bel,·, Hi.ll 18611 •• uS8H!:s1;'h:in' Illes 1;l<!e:1;,-

"e •••
She was

B!),

eig};a,:I;y five when she passed away.
Your father would have been pretty upset, in nineteen
he would have been alive to see

Jim:

Yeah he ••• he went back to

once, when

died.

just

Cleve~

you know.

He

But his brotheradministrator and he
nothin', only a tool
chest of my dad's.
his

Mrs. Gayton:

field in Cleveland.
supposed to be a classmate of James--what
A. Garfield.

La.rry:

3: th!ild

trfe fam±ly='I,;Iltf!liF

"'fgi.'

tT'l1ir;,"wwneny61:ir'··~~Canie"'over··

aha

of'bnght-

:uf;;wd!f~tW8-;=~;;;"';;;;-t;·"s:i.o~· COUl1
~~Q.?
jaa iliftlZzilamti:ij

j

s'8

iJfl:(ilI'!~____

w
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That was myself, Aunt Amy, Aunt Alice and •••
My dad?
Jim:

your dad was

was

helpin'

know.

Theres only
Mrs. Gayton:

about.

Andy Marsh's •••

huh?

Someone else
.--:,....

Larry:

Well, Frank/ isk

little, that tape

~~

with Doctor

recording

See here's that story
here.
Yeah, he was a great friend of my dad's.
Larry:

-

Jim, what did the kiids in the family do with your

dad--I mean when they were growing up.
Jim:

she

Did you have jobs to do, too?

We all ••• we were at home, right here.

Some of 'em was

married and ~makin' their own livingr"Y~ :lc • rs )lin the
reservation.
Larry:

. . J~" "'l--J
When your dad came over here lnoRil::H:e'beeH: "bU8, did he

get the cattle

~:

~h5F

that he had sent over earlier?

wt;~:~&g~

Yeah.

came over here and my brother

Bill--that's my oldest brother.
the cattle there
li2J;i8t; een fOllWi
i

i 2!irtheact. y

our share.
.... Larry·
Jim;
Larry:

Jf'Hl

hunt

-a

rounded up all

and we divided 'em uP. in the fall
Out of the ;t;fti1.2t;;
I

&»e

We got

He took the other

1&fi't .

hupdr:e d a PQ "b45.ui1.2"by

sey7~y

five out of it.

~eY8Rty

fiv80"

?S.

D-F 190'1.

t~J. .~

As

Your f3re tliel nlll.-

yeah
~ \ttuld you and your sisters herd cattle.. tbelDl , in

the summers?~ ••
~:

My sisters had cattle here, too •

...,u ,J

cattle and your dad."P9, Charlie, my brother

,:.

Yes, they had

Charlie~
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had a few head.
only one home.
them cattle.
~e's

And I took care of them here.

11

more , Qiisls!er .-

Henry:

He was a big rancher in them times,

.I.ar! ,2

In SiettiE Qel!ifiis) '?

0

~"nry'

Yes.

cTobn

Mrs. GAyton:
-Weft! yo

Jim:

I was the

When he passed away we had an auction sale, sold
'2. 5t>
Tue ht:ltfiarea afia fifty head. To John Stiles. 09 rse

heJ?Q any

1IOt

Yeah.

Stiles.

PL;

They had the Stiles Cattle Company.

'Phe Sisilee Oe:isisle Oempany.

We had no grass to cut here that year.

Not a spear of grass.

So we was glad to sell 'em •
• 26.&»i>
We sold them big cows with a March calf in October. ~,eft~y i~
.aoll&Ms a head.

24g

It was dry.

eO'h

,lfiish a big P'Iareh ealf.
~'2D -{)D.

Qellat s.

s ,(,.

Two-year-old was 'Oueftt.,..

shipped 'em

.Jim.

to Chicago.

~buaC

..Henry·

• Yearlings

t:a'}J

was ••• ~~(tepQR, I think it was.

though.

¥earliHgs. \;

Tuefiisy-six

Db,

:it

So he bought the whole bunch and

We had to deliver 'em out to Walker,

••• I doii't knuw ... Heu f:ar is WallEer hem :Qer'i?
must bep ;};;)e\iis tooelve

miles •

tuenty milee oa15 ishel e.

Oh,

Henry:

Twelye, fifieert miles.

l!ial I y.

You dt a ve 'em down to vJallcer ami then they ehipped ..

, e~ £1
~.

H'iAry·,

l1!!:M1

6111

ttalket' to

Cn~cago.

Maybe

lIIOl

e. •

..

Yeah, they loaded' em ali the 15raiH" leA Ute eare thei e. £ee, fie \J6rlE:ed.
Yeah.

OD tbe

ra:i J roa dr,

••

'fheodore ftobS8@elt signed that leBa

Dcpepdcpa ever ise me.

Yeu Iffiou,

YOtl

know.

0' mjpe

...

I was allotted that

..
~eaa)

Larry·

Roosevelt.

Nineteen eight.

Wbatwere you going to say?

You started t,o say somethjng.

I
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1A1h!:liQA-, at!
_,e.
7

'!Joel e

gOlng to

~my

somotl:;d ng

aho"t

'Wovkiag

ail! oad.

':Firat' § Where he

Oli

the

... rail rO.Qd.
.....
He.nry.

He WOrked on the

Y'H3I~.

retired frQ1t! tfteI e, see.

Jim:

Twenty-eight JTear S

4!

fIe worked 011 bhe 1 ailraacl fO!

,

twenty-

all told.

'1!wemty 0 igi';:-s yeaps.

• Henry·

farmed here. you know

I

_Jjm;

1

Raise~

m¥ sbare of wheat,

vou know
But T was :co "big farmer, t"bOl1~.
•
Larry: Ysa b 4.~en did you start working on the railroad, JimZ
Ma y f·lrs,
t .;alFlO"&oOFl
I~-z.<; • vueRt y rlve.
.po
iT
iL..
.
...
h,
J J..lll:
.f-

Larry: Well, what did you do between whOFl yeyr dad died i~
.
l'fo7
R1Flotoon ~e~~n and when you started working on the railroad in
'2-5 7
twoFl15,-:£'iv~

Jim:

Well, I was farming here.

Larry: Oh,

you

were farming then? :::

~i:Y.::;,~::tW:::'::::ey;::::o:::::\·~~n you remember
from

nj.JaJ$e~;[ ESe verr- to t~FtFl~,rfi¥e,

~I:im:

YOll he t

'jT01Jr

life we had great Yfilap9

Always got raiFl, yeti kROW
Larry:

Jim:

Except in

,.kind ..of 11lT.bat yea! 5 were

'0'1.

tiS"

1;i1ae.

lean.

Yes,

.

.,£~

.I90Cf

Yeah, fall of RlaotooFl nifte.

That was a dry year.

Testin' these little swales, you know, maybe one swath of
a mower, five foot mower, you can cut.
know.

That's about all, you

There was no grass nowheres.

lltf.ts

Ca,15on.

when

yOll

'fell hIm what great hunterES ,au Wei e, you know,

11sed to ... his mother •••

--:U!!'

Ihxlt?

Mrs·

GaytOR;

Tell i';:im ui';:a't; groat

~tifttor6 yQlOl

werQ wklen .his mother •••
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llenty:

That's all they used t.a livo on is wild gamo.

Mrs. Gayton:

Tell him what great hunters you were.

Oh, yeah.

~:

~

used tel live jal!3'j;, yaM Ifftou, dacks,

c h icke5, you IfRe:lIv, praiI ie oaielesR9,

his dad and I and my

yOy liRs~h

brother_in-la~Charles

One day

Shammell, we

'5'0

went up north here about two or three miles and we killed fife,
prairie chickens there.
ob

We ate 'em all for supper.

Y Ii:

.heps.~ow many was there in that family at that time?

Henry:

Twelve it was.
Twelve, yeah.

~:

';clloR my oiateI aRe. a.SP kid-5, you k nmor ,

1;"'0 of- m, aiatere, nIyself and lily dad.

That was the last time

my dad had a big feed on prairie chicken.
of 'em.

dill-

-

p~ mQ~a.op, .. tifty

That was a lot of prairie chickens.

I gMoeo eo. -

Mrs.

Ggytop-

tbey

WOFe

fh e

I 9UPPS6S 1;a.at' 5 wl::lat they ate most] y, '!ora s meat.

af

thsm at llQwe, wlJ.y taey ••• or if tl:loro

WSFe 'f5eTI

of 'om a'S home, Why theft •••
~e:Qry:

':Phey weile crackShOts, yoa kIto'h.

Mrs. Gayton:

They'd take six bullets along and get about twelve.

They'd never think of just taking one, I guess.
-WORry:

Ms oaR shost bo'5'5er, fae1;oF '5aaft auLo1l1at1c ••• w~th a

s~ngle

shot.
Larry:
Jim:

Who taught you to shoot, Jim: yemn lie:ei~
.ZZ
My dad bought me a twol:rty tWQ rifle when I was about

five years

old~

in Bismarck.

Single shot.

Remington.

I tell you!

I was raised with a gun.
Larry:

What else were there a

chickens.

]9~

.r

around here besides prairie

.

Can you remember, any other kind of game 7-sl"l:e:t 'SfteI e ';,-as'?
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We, tARt' ~ 7 n visae! e was 110 phSRi'anta here

"'I:fiml

j

n them

day~.

"

Them ;Faa planted here.

Jim:

Deer, yO"

9b, piSA.

but that was along the river, you

know.
Larry:
~:

Would you ever go down in the bottoms and shoot deer?
Yeah.

But just like lookin' for a needle in a haystack

at that time.
winter.

The Indians were hunting thems. ,z'umrner and

¥(iHiI: lEft6",

And what they didn't get, they'd swim across

on the other side of the river, see.

They were protected on

that side.
~:

Ye~lI,

Larry: .:Say,
rt

13

38~ •••

l'lglrea.

LIla t' S
J~,

I Nas gO'Pg to

6iI~k

you,

j'r he see a lot of buffalo.

Did your dad ever
Were there any buffalo

left here"flll6lt' when he came?
Jim:

When my dad went after my mother at

-

sister was born down
WOj

they got on the

ther~

in

Yankto~

I B6"Z.,

~dgQteoB

steamboat~~ri~gifi'

I

oiJEi;y two,-my eiaei

heF

bhiBl&'""4:.

held that steamboat up three days.

when my

~6iIe~

te

FeF~

E
as .. the buffalos

Just thousands of 'em was

crossing over on this side of the river..... /rom the east side.
Well, the boat couldn't go through 'em, you know.
anchored.,

I.Ltt-t:t
YQh1rknim,

They just

CoWQ ovOP on

let

this si~o.

TbrQo aa,s 1I1y dad sAid.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~?

~ .4~ort ~~t~..J!1-j"",..;ltiM];e.,;*;wo

te-o\WiT8:8;080"'""!lJlOj'~Q;!;:r.t-'lR;.&Ia,J;lnl.QduJ.Jiieud1.(;QJJjwpw.....Jtr..lb:.lJe~rt;:,je~,

l\l;ww.!P1i!-la:;O

~is side of Yankton.
BoaCU of lIieI18.

HQlP!;pYI

been

a

1

at &f

btlf~le,

YOll

kJ;;LoJar.

That's the way they crossed the
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river, I guess,..
Larry:

¥Ql1

know.

Were there still buffalo around Fort Rice and down
~e

by the crossing there.
~:

W,ben they get PQetQy tAS¥ j'1!i:8t •••

bottoms "Here )em dad

worked: fli'st.

No, I never saw a buffalo~ ~fter we came over

it's ninety-some years ago the Indians had their
last buffalo hunt.

They started from Fort Yates and they

took

'em three days, three campings, before they run into the buffalo
J~ DO.

out there.

And one day's hunt they killed l;"elve hnncileci.

was the last buffalo hunt these Indians had here.
they said the buffalo was goin' west.

That

From then on

8wt,

nothing, because those that was unfortunate

tJ.-.yzJ..

didn't have no horse to go and kill a buffalo, you know,

~ey

were all equally divided that nEsb.

They

meAt.

.iet8A sfte, yS'b1: lEftS".

all got divided up.
1!elrry·

Say, Jim,.

J.~Q

llOP980.

Gaft., 6t1 'bell me a horse El'6E9l?Y •

What's that:.,.

..Tjrn.

Larry: --V F,

T WSie

~d you ever have any good horses that

you remember_ yw l""T as being very good horses?
TAe,.. AetQ ORe QetQ €IRe, 1

hleHPYI

~:

I had

wbep

•

here myself.

that.

W8~~l?~El

l;fie las'6

~ay9

llere

They had one __ ¥e~nm1, that we used to call the;<i.cking

Henry:
,r.re.

9~tyS;fi¥~

k~QW

They'd take the dashboard off If the wagon.....you ROG, in

tUt-tJ..

front,.. sit about half'ways back. -Aftd
the ~ill ~ere,
her~up.

'EHil kRSli

t~eft

± could oaear, we _-.lJsed

to

aed you could tell just the minute they hooked

She starts kickin'.

She'd kick all the way from there
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clear over to our place.
same time.
Larry:

Then she'd spray 'em/too, at the

20Y.

Q1;

But you had to move the seat halfway back in the wagon.

Yeah, don't stand up there too close.

~:

HeR"Y:

BQY, 5':Q.e'ei l€a.elE evepy

Mrs. Gayton:
Os,

§.

YfaWa big

ef' ;ijRe ,oay.

All bhe

lOt!}

Otley. •

Tell him how they'd break a horse to drive. ¥Qll
1lsed te lrook 'Ern UP. =y eel 1212Gto.

ldQ

hal'ld~l:!d

Jun.-sea, yoa

~a.;ij

foot

cbfl~l

know ••• we'd

there.

T:lild, you kROJaL.

G:i:rele, yoa know.

jast lope Ofle., YQu know.

"'a geH;ijle ene, Y01:l inww ••• hog ttl:!

'~m,

k~Qw ••

I

'fhem

We'd :Q.av9

'r5'1l"e "erIe ruuness 011

'eliI

ana. ;-.
Henry:

I was bringini iem in, you

se~and

first one they catch,

on goes the harness and away they go up that.

long hill ..

cit: Clls

I know I could remember I used to run behind 'em cryin'

;ill '1,.

to beat hell.

They'd be gone.

By the time they'd get up on

top of the hill there

the horse was broke. And then they'd
b.4 </11 #II
get to town and bac~ U •
she's well broke.
(141).

1

Larry:

Did you ever have any really good horses, Jim, you know,

horses that were really favorites of yours?
I had horses that I roped three coyotes with.

~:

It takes a good horse to catch a
'em.

coyote~uiM.,

I tell ya.

j'i9'\i kEOP

I roped

Three in my life.

Henry:

He had a trained mare, ~ Nellie, ~-f ~cutl ~

-4;~fijiiiTfI'_~P'lig:_~:IIl!I:mn. •
-zM@BPr

-8;.-e-

h:!tB

~~
floa;t; ami

1 C;;:=k

his hat up and put it on his head.

~ Ite' d make herr lay down and rollover and all that stuff.
The only way she'd get a bit in her mouth ••• he'd talk to her,;"
and she'd open her mouth and run that bit in there.
t~a~

one?

Old Nellie?'

~9meer
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•
L

•

•

.J.;am;".:
go out.

•

e had that big bunch of horses .. ¥~Hi lEIXlf'. I used to
10 17.They'd be way out maybe ~, "6ueJ:,,-e miles from here

and I'd get up on the high

Mil..!

hil~

~ust

holler at

One they used to call the old Bell Mare.
stiff leg.

'em,~

She had that

Boy, she'd just turn and, boy, they'd head for home.

You couldn't steal 'em.

They'd head for home.

By the time I got

J:!er~/

back up here, whY"<"€liey' d be in the corral layin' down..

larry·

AUg, Hai1;il'!:' fiji? yell, hah?

DM the, '6;;e1e rem all, 'Gliat I had left.

2l:!!1

in and be- f:h ed all,

A§g

;Crow

'tmy u8ed

13e'e,,·..

LaW! ell~ had iilooed

loam all "('jve!' thi8 faI'm I'ighe

Heed to be a man by the nailie of

""lire,

yQ & It! Sill

ztawieliee""that7·"'3::±verl·~=thele'i"'"

]ali Qi?8Ve m, ho!"'OO@' ~ €¥tA@l? =&a,€i€F.~-"l1':i:5~~-e~-s"'e'-e~atrrr=
t14@N: @N: 8e:Me=T~~'=T=gt:reSS~~"P~-elred:-'

Larry:
Jim:

"em"""a.'tt-up=;===-

~+hti,

Was there a lot of

~

going on, Jim?

Oh, I guess so.
•

Jim-

•

;r It,

couldn't tell ya, that we know. who they were, you

know, ••• well, there's one I recall, Mike Bridle, here, and Jack
Guire","theY're all dead now,-¥
eWeRP?_

illtMfa

Guant Kaiser and all them.

Je:elE Gt1i± e he Jast died here ... when was it?

Last year'?

-
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:We ,tP&s iR tAl!! }Sen...

IlIb?. GaytQiR,:
~,

Henry:

#Ie

old Doc Black.
get it.

•

. t h e pen •• ~
k'1)1~
~ d
was In
an d Moustac h e Mau~an
They used to rustle and that old Jack Guire'd

He'd go to the pen.

Mow look where he iSt.erich son of__

Them Jrms the dElY.j r tell 1'a, old MQustache.

a gun ... dead.

You've heard of iiiiIiiiiI' mt,.s.f~ e h1aM..I L
~arry:
~1Jv..

I've heard of

Gayton'

7

•

her~ ~.

T knew her

e

Yeah, thGY laTere herg..

She....r~

a rough voice, heavy beard, ¥e\l 11 aN and she'd
h U MDW"",,
have a match QJlI!!I he!e all the time and an old Bull Durum sack ..
Henry:

.~

Jim:

Six

shooter,...~'em

ka.,. in her belt. Oh, boy.

Hepr;p

She'd wear those lea-ehel skirts.'

..Larry:

eba p. '?

..Mr.,

Say ton:

,Jim;

Henry:

Riding s:tcir b"r'

Hi d j ng skirt, they ca 1 1 ed jt tRam gays.--

She'd come in.

the hills.

,Larry:

Mo, this was a skirt.

She used to live way up north here in

£Re'd some in with her team, YOll know,

abe bad. .a tlea!

a,

She lATa.

1m.h?

...tlim a.Re IIenp:y.== 011, yes •

. Mrs. Gayton:
Larry:

That's wny they call i'tel" Mot:1lSbaehe.

I tho'l1:gp.t maybe she.just had a few bairs under her

..aese,
.Jim:

Heavier than I got, I know""

Ng, Re, she had a heavy eeard·

tJ;:&~ ,"

Mrs, Gayton:
guy,

~r

Then her husband, Doc Black, was just a little tiny

w"-o wDr.e..

Little tiny fellow,... ye'\:t kR:e1f.
t

,

afia fie t ei

~e 9:Fel!m d

He w:e iii r

s.....
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a black hat.

Bad

eyesr""~1i

kiR:9ltJ\ but you can't beat him in a poker

. , aroun dWlt
· h a caner=)l9:.
jut. . nl"leu,
1
He 'd b e gOln
118'9: Be ge;hiRo'

game.

_P9YiRo9:r ~u'd get him on the table to play poker, boy.

They say he had one little corner in his eyes where he

~:

could see out of.

Both of his eyes were turned white, y.tia ImoVh

..Mpe;, Qay-een:

eatal acts, ! suppose, """'huh?

Mrs. Gayton:

I think eatai'acts probably".

Henry:

Chewin' tobacco, all over ••• gee, he was an awful lookin'

mess.

He wore that old black hat right down

here.al"l~

-efteft

,go aroH:R.d ... eafte, ye\i know, and Shucks, you get ];;};im eft -efte

fte'~
~a151e

,.eOj' •••

~:

He'd steal the hat right off your head.

Larry:

I -ee11

j'o~ •• +

And a few cattle to boot, huh?
You betcha.

~:

~rry:

Well, he and Moustache Maude and this Guire--were they

the only rustlers or were there others around?
Menry·

DUlee Re3:nel.

Oh, there was a crew worked here.

-Jim:

anyway.

They'd steal the horses

GIiIiaP

That's the way they figured

here, they'd take 'em

~OfA fh
Nay

~at

and them guys down there'd get rid of 'em. 8i~~nd then them guys.
\WO "'ttl
tIm.,.. e.- bring a bunch over here. to tbes'i, )leu IEiRoo1:T, And they' d ~
·ri~

€If 'em up

at Mandan.
Henry:

,T

I

don't knoJoT.

They'd load 'em on trains..... yeu kiRoQ."ip

Yeah, that's the way they worked that.

Well, you lost a lot of horses too,..,.,oa

kII~

when we used

'}

to have that green
test. They used to test 'em like they do cattle
,
now. Is it/~.8:tngs Test?1I They used to do that. Gee, they'd have
eev8-, maybe a thousand head of horses way up south 0' Solen,
c,?
there.
Hafto Butte, they called ••• they'd have 'em all there.

~~,

-

Give 'em a lurine test.

XA9se'cl leaeb ... they come and cab back

I

I
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:i sn' t

i;t?

Jim:

Yeah, that was Timber Butte.

Henry:

Shoot 'em

Yeah, they used to brand 'em with numeral

which was which.
They

p elTe r

Jim:

B:B:d .....

Yeah, we lost a lot cJ horses, a lot

'\

•

took him off of the peckin' row.
run the devil out of him.
rUm,

r

They

They took him up there and they

tAe eaSl; siae €If tbe Mi §sm]rj ..

they

tglEi me".

...

He's a por§e rajser on tAe east s ide 'Of the Idfls'S'our f, down

:barry;

lYI

~e9~19 9R

Old King.

Killed him.

P1eade Wara, fie.

Jinu

mares.

They was diseased.

I know we lost our stallion that way.

Larmn

0'

..•

They shot thousands of 'em.

Henry:

.5bthe~

brands~

•

_JSSO~'it

••

to. be a town, there

.-

-

Yean, G19B8se,
CR"lioF8fh

A ~i<I;'I;18 b::i:t south of that.

to. oteal

14QJ(!iiHiiHii OR the east g:ide o£

the

oi-de.

lieo'l;

~Q tb.G¥ WQu]d

':mra:

Fie sa~a :Chat they used . .

tAe' PQ4:SS0Ul 1: and seJ:J: teIiI on>

stealhorse,§, OlL;the., lclest ..;:a.ide and

WeftFy:

-

Yeah, couJ:d he.

>

-
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vrW'fre~l;';lF,~Il"I'IlVr"I"IJI!"W~,-='J""nmlI~, ~en you were farming.-...from "!i:tlItf:eZ
'2..>
iiuefi1;, .Jlv e"'; was this open range around here yet?

Larry:
to

Jim:

seQ ell

Yes, ,.e6, ,e6, ,e~ ~u could just cut hay any damn place

you wanted.

Anywhere,

.

t~ll

.

,t:IIS ..

U2petee8 f1f1;eeft.

That's when

+0

they throwed this reservation open •

...J:im:

It)

Throw it open to homesteaders.
~anly

iuarterfs

one

0'

See, jaat

my kids got land ••• my oldest daughter.

still over here, you know.

That

And the others never

got a ••• didn't get any.

~e:ler

laR90 1;ee, ,.eli lefte'ii(, that went f'or taxes, and I suppose theII

t:b.e peap] e caul d come aDd homestead :let.

tlim.

&?rry:

·larpYI

2·

vnp.

'l?hat' s wheil SolI

(\.. 890 i5kSol;

;\f8:~

tl:te~e

t

farmers €lame ift.

the eftS: of the

OpelI

1

ange T

A 1913 of things.

A lot ••• ef tlie land.

'f'hat's··ai~

isksre

't'l:Uj

t~

:i:islf

A~:J::

i5Ae

laR90 was talesft evsr fer aOffleateaael a, aee ...

ks. Gayton.·

TbeR tl;;tJiY bad those big ••• wbeat rap-mel S,

bm great bjg farms,

,~ea1;

farHis and

you knOl.,

eJlerythin~ ~s hrokeD

up ;LoI:.
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£arming, lnFasn'i:} it'?

Henry:

O~,

..Hilnry.

Tbat's bite

guy I was"

IHS1i1ai'cK.

Oill

OLocK.

S:t 0 sk and Yen ks.

'hem

Thai:}'s the
00 el

guy 1: was b± y :in' to think

e all big

f'aII1le3I

at:

s•

't'hc, usee "56 some over aere and fal111 in the SpI ing.

broke Up

all

t~at

SO'6m:%J?Y, setlthwest o' town, hele.

-

all: taa% Ine:ian land.

Yeah, tlley'd lease it; flo

:!i.!!1

Like Oig Robel'CSoh and •••

WEI 'inTa&' an in&'tw8:ftee man fl

9:f.

Btock, yea};];.

Rom y!

Mrs·

wheat.

York ••• like old York, you know,

tqrin' to thinl'

Jjm e

}i'Oi

Gayto;~u

GIll

tIle IlldiaIIS,

't'};];ey =

!Phey broke IIp

yOU kl10OV.

seni do.

':PlIeS'

o.
cents an acre.

-Jim:

see, they break it up.

cents an

They'd get

yha"t

flax out

,"./

,,/,,>'

crop "y--ou know.

They'd

~;.:;.::-y

you know,4!;Y;o'?"

get that free for b
Henry~

~./;;;::/

lea~'

Now it's ••• now

//'

~;>.

that land for around five

~/-;,,/--

and six dollars an acre.

Larry:
Jim:

:;/

How long doe/~'leas"

Any...

//

"

f7

Henry:

Thre~?rs.

Larry:

Oh

then?
,_

"""'<>"",,,,,-

ow ever long...

~~~

~:

as you want to lease it.

Mrs. Gayton:

We used to lease,these ••• I don't

and our son has cattle

no~

~
know ~any

sections
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Henry:

You see,

VI

s: what we used to do ••• I think it was in the

forties they changed it ••• we used to run our cattle on this land
see we rented from the Indians.

And we paid in the fall.

you have to pay everything in advance l you see.
And then in October it's due again.
a bit.

We used to pay only

IV

f

Now

They got you.

Your lease is worth quite

~eR ee~s

an acre.

Now it's ••• I don't

know ••• it's around twenty some dollars per cow unit,$ee all you're
allowed is to run used to be seven head to a quarter section
land.

Now I think they've changed that.

Mrs. Gayton:

get a hold of r
011,

I don't know.

See, they're trying to get the land back ••• they were

after all that big farming.

~I

0'

diafi'~ t~ey,

They broke up all the land they could
J~

yes:=

...Mraa Gayton:

'fhey drake up all the land they could get a hold of

a couple
lERolv. 1'hen aft er they'd get
croIB they'd
Then them fields would all grow up to thistles.

Mrs. Gayton:
grass left.

~A1rtie8

came, there wasn't any

And then there was terrible dust storms.

See my piece of land, my allotment, is southwest of

~:

about seven miles.
Larry:

Jim, who were some of the other old timers that you can
Quail?

gf Ute old cowboys

Mrs. Q?ytOA·

~:

W;r Porcupine or Shields or Selfridge?

or ••• the

e19:t; jrners

WbSlt _bout the McLaughIl.ns'?

Oh, Charlie McLaughlin.

FEE

Iaaiana, yeli kAOIAt.

tb~

rou could ploha"Bly wll

They're gone,

0'

course, you

know.
Larry:

to~

And I traded that for this I'm living on now.

remember around here,
-sgm~

'~o's

And then when the

Can you tell me a little about them, Jim?
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2:

¥eah, Bust a

You spoke about Glencoe.

m;iR:H.liih

You know we had a stage line over there.

~.

Maybe you heard

about that.
Larry:

2:

Well, I heard about it, but that's all.
Cupitz.

Charles Cupitz had a stage line from Bismarck to

Winona right across from Fort Yates.
)i91si1: IE1'l9Hu

I think.
TV, ¥EJtl

And they'd leave Bismarck
Drove by horses,..-, 8tt

lEftS;"

Stage coach ..

he comes to Stuartsdale.
South of
.Mrs

Bismarc~

Gayt 9iRI

l'zleng

IH~9;~

That's a stage line there,

b:oo

s~ Q'

oJ ock in the morning,

just like

them you see on

Well, the stage driver

¥9'bl: kR:9~.

You know where Stuartsdale is?

about
'bhe I iv eI

f-

the first stop.
was distributed at Stuartsdale.

The mail

Then they'd put the new mail

on there,...., ea !ene,,, coming this way, "fhey' d stop at Glencoe.
Then they'd change horses.
[~

3tuartsda'e ••

meno~H~ ....

•
•

II

from Glencoe they come to Llvona.
people that lived in Livona.
masters there,.....,oa

kil~

Bakers, you know.

We know all the
They were post-

and they farmed around there.

They

distributed the mail and put a fresh team on there ••• come down
to Gayton Post Office.
and his wife.

Casey was the postmaster there.

Well, the same thing there, you know.

Him

They

distributed the mail and put what mail was going south you know
put her on there and then they come to Hampton where we lived.
Same thing there and then from there they'd go down to Emmonsburg.
and then from Emmonsburg into Winona.

That's the last stop.
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Larry:
~:

Then they'd turn around and go back again?
Next morning.

the mail that way.
this way.

You see one goes up to Winona.

He takes

And that one from Bismarck brings the mail

It doesn't matter what kind of a blizzardy day it

was, they'd come right through.
Larry:
~:

Did you know any of those drivers?
John Eastman.

tEm

two that we knew.
favorite.

(3:1 ;

Oh,

And LaBrock.

..

LaBrock and John Eastwood.

He's a good guy.

in Bismarck.

5

Them was the

John was

Cupitz had a big storer tRSP@,

And we used to reload our own

'.

:!f

And: I lisea

'5Eih...

"2. "l. '.;

cJ .s

'loG" <b

little box 0' tuent) lHfee tueRty five
bringin' it down.

in his pocket you know.

~uy,

Mrs. Gayton:

to

ago.

eel"l:i;~

0'

Well, a

he charged me for

shells and he'd put 'em

Next day I'll go out

Don't charge nothing.

that little

f~lIis

But John Eastwood, if I gave him the money,

he'll go to Grans's and buy the box

it to me.

p"

I give this money to LaBrock he would

go to Cupitz, course he owns this stage line, see.
f

S8i

~~~la~t+·~8~a~b8l~g~6~lnle~.~~I~t~'~.~_~l~l~p~Ja.t~e~g~JQa~s~s___

gee ••• that was way back.
see.

my

No sir.

,.."tot

ther~he'll

give

Yeah, he was a good

John Eastwood.

You said he stayed in the GP

~ fig1~'i¥

years

Or eighiry" years ago •
•
Oh, @i~~Y, yeah. The first GP that was built there by

~:

Henry Tattle" yil!i lER9w.

We used to stay there.

I used to go up

with my dad.
Larry:

~:

Yeah.

Well, as far as I know that hotel burnt up.

Then they

rebuilt this one that's demolished right now.
La~y:

~:

But you remember the first one, right?
Oli, yeah.

My dad knew Henry Tattle, yel!i left""""

He knew 'em
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all.

Everybody.

In Bismarck.

you get lost you go up there.

Wasn't a very big town.
George Gussner.,.. yey:

Now

lEIte~

had the

first butcher shop there.
Larry:
Jim:

In Bismarck.
Yeah.

His son just died here a couple years ago.

I didn't know him.
-¥eY:

1£R91oT.

be eft

But

We knew George though ••• Mister Gussner,

Boy, he made the real summer sausage there.

Pure

Now you don't know what you t're eat in', you

:yebl IE'R9W.

know.

'And Johnny Holton had the first big restaurant there,

cafe.

Boy oh

bo~that's

a big place.

We never ate at the hotel.
and

We used to eat there.

My dad knew Johnny Holman, you

a hardware store there.

had a big hardware store there.

~

h:H8~J'

Fred Beale

He had a farm down there by

Apple Creek.
Larry:

Who were some of the other

oldtimers around Bismarck,

Jim?
Well, Cupitz had that big store.

~:

We knew his son Max and

his daughter, but I don't know whether they's livin' yet or not.
!E aeh' 'I; ka9Jar.

That's many year sago.

Mrs. Gayton: Do you

Jim:

,(",ewl'-Mb«

POmo-e8P

Henry Tattler?

him.:rea Init'Mll.

-.:zegGil;)

laThep

That was Henry, you know.

Yegens.
~il?eam.

Johnny Yegen.

Larry:

They carry that milk

we used to ge t9 :ilihSHl:iiilpck, you kpoIpT.

Gayton:
~iiila,.

,My dad knew

He knew all them: Y9P kn mot

was ctoh'1'H", ¥e§8Rs so that' fi? all I kilO',.
~fi?

;ROmOlnbeI'

He knew the Charles Wachters was the first ones

that came there.
now, you know.

the owner of the GP Hotel?

He remembers

S9

T seen

JQbnn'jra

My dad sa j d tA;L

1

WGilll.

¥Otl got a bettel menlO! y, Jim, than T do, an(;i 1:
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ask you, when the steamboat picked up wood at your dad's landing
there, or crossing there, how far would that wood

n't roll

0

cords would they take on?
~:

Well, I don't know.

They just put on what they need.

YOM ItIIOw;=

Larry:

But your dad's place was the last one before Bismarcki

~ere they cbuld take wood onr
Jim:

Yeah, that's right.

Larry:
Jim:

And would they go

beyond Bismarck

.J.r; •••

~~~F~i~s~~~a~a~~~lor~h~e~r~e-zt~h~e~y••••••

Yes ••• Fort Benton.

Larry:
Jim:

Yeah.

That was the end of the line.
Yeah, from there they'd turn around and come back.

see, they pick up everything.

Freight.

probably heard about him in Bismarck.

I. P. Baker, you
I. P. Baker.

big warehouse there right by our house.
that.

You

He had a

My dad took care

0'

All the stockmen ••• sheepmen stored their wook in that

warehouse, see.

My dad took care

0'

that.

anything, but then he watched the place..

big fellas.
that big.

lEftS;;'"

That was a

~e"a 1E88;'\

big warehouse ••• was a big elm tree there.
swing in there. ~a

Never paid my dad

That big boat would

They were all colored crews.

They'd swing that boat there and that

Oh, boy •••

~was about

There'd be a dozen of 'em, get it on their shoulder and

they'd jump right off that boat,

,.,.-73

J

5

/nd they'd run right

up there with that ro,~ and they'd take a half hitch around that
old elm

tree~

Larry:

That was by this big warehouse in Bismarck?

¥Ql:!l lE!uife

That held that old boat there.
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~:

No, at Horsehead.

Larry:

Where I was born, you know.

They had a great big warehouse there,

~: ye~~.~____-------------------------------------Tgr'p' Was that a buying station then, Jim? wfieI e they 1.'sul€i
~:

No, that belonged to I. P. Baker.

there, but he shipped 'em

o~t¢2

He had a line,. orela lUioW"

II: that wool.

We used to set

that watch, you know, that crew workin' there, them colored men,
'-100

you know.
~!

You know them things weigh

'3 So - LffJ'CI

ee nuniliwe;

ft";,

Nul

hUI1@f1e'ti

~~ ki'flli.,

Euum e8: pounds--

pounds--them sacks 0' wool.

Six feet high, you know, or long.
up to the door,

~aP::

We seen them guys get right

just kick one right over their shoulder

and walk right down that bank on the gangplank onto the boat.
Boy, they were powerful, I'm tellin' you.
Larry:
JiIn;

MPil

•

Did you know any of the captains on those •••
NO,

dj

T

Q-ay1;si"l:
J

•

'e1l1 all.

eJR' 1;.

M, clacl

Yst!t

e too oIIIail , huh?

lOeI

IClleW

Yeah,"

•• I:hae
~arrAT.

~:

TOQ

Jr8ttn~

l::IisHl'b; 3 . h

•

to 1 €lIiCml:ger iij}It!Hil.

•

We didn't go on the boats.

But we'd run,

when we'd hear that old steamboat whistle 'bout six miles down
the river, you know.

Pretty soon come around the bend, you know.

Them big smokestacks.
Larry:

Pourin' smoke, huh.
Yes sir.

~:

you know.
And

And between the same on the other

Josephin~.

Larry:

Between the two smokestacks

y.

Y. Bachelor,

on~~stali~.

That's the snag boat, I was tellin' ya about.

Say, Jim, would any of these steamboats get hung up

in the Missouri on sandbars?

I mean when I look at the Missouri

now it doesn't seem possible that steamboats went down the
Missouri.
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Jim:

Them days, I tell ya, Missouri River was a river, you know.

But in the

';0';>

~AiFtiQ6

we had that drought here. j'i!iGl

Missouri River almost dried up ..

.,.t

l€1nup.

Why the

)Ot.

You could wade across

near.

But them days, you know, that river was a river.

Larry:

Did your dad ever get flooded out down there, Jim, in the

purt

spring?
Jim:

Well, winter of

at Bismarck.

I

'1~.

ftifie~y oi~.

The hardest winter that North Dakota had.

,tftp

of n1Rety SiX7

Everybody talked about that.

coulees where we lived blis:. 'iii
you know.

It's supposed to be on record

I)

All them deep

were snowed full.

Got snowed full with snow.

Winter

Oft, I tell

Deep creeks,
But we

ye~.

never missed a day's school that winter. My dad took us in
-rile.
bobsleigh~k~ ')6ut two miles to·schoolhouse~~~~~~
~ere

we went to school.

That's the hardest winter ever recorded,

they claim.
Larry:
Jim:

Was that a bad flood then in the spring?
Well, yeah.

My dad,

,S'N:

house that we lived in, yell
i)igh~ee.n
e~

,

know, 'Vie's all in that big log

lEliiHtfu

Four rooms.

room log houses, you know.

¥'SH!l: kRSU".

JI,

)L

'8

S;i.JEtssS "Q¥

ORe after afietaer.

All

My dad went down there in the spr ing when the

ice was melting, you know.

Going out, you know.

He come back.

He said we gotta get outta here, he said, there, down below us
there

the water is overflowing the banks, he said.

wathEU:, you

kno'¥'~,

yon kRQW my mQtJ;;Hir, ;;81::1

She got her tent ready.
-ee J d, YOu

ktlQ)'Tu

'i'A8SQ lQQgQ, y:ou knoJoT;

nty'"

Grandma,
JOQgQ~,

We went up on a little higher ground there,

'side the hill there,
Next morning

kSQlrJu

--Be

y8~ }efi8w"

She pitched that tent there.

right about from me to you from the house.

House
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door, you know.

The water came and the whole flat was under water.

Yeah, that's right.
Larry:

That was the winter ••• that spring, you know.

Do you remember coyotes howling a lot in those early years

Jim?
Yea •

.. Tim.
-:!.-.-'

~:....

-

Yea}I, :E guess they howled e-ttt here.

fknI:9: Oir, ehri st.

a uallrea

Pur;,t near every evetd.ng hepe.

130y 'he was really yeipin' it up out thel e'

...'iioon 8sme filOI c 'lJrerc over ift 'tH9 hill-o

Change

a change

0'

iao't e ... eniBog

a l:i:t;'tle ways awi thepe was one rjgl:l.t in hel e some

~J9

pl ace close.

~:

Right I=l:9\h'

0'

weathe~

PI etty>

'tfte~.

they always howl.

They know when there's

weather comin'

Larry·

Pi d yOlJJ:!

teJJing

wluHZl

wotbe:r tell Y9ti EHiytHifig, Jim, Indian ,oars of

the weather

lAtaS

cl:l.aI=l:g;i.ng Jike coyotes bowling or -

anything like that.
~:

Well, No she never said anything like that, but

_~.

_ lop»;"

~: lkin+-,~t

Qlwa: :iiew,

:;:~~

dad .. a4;eo, yvU-ffnew.-

~:Y'Fe

51 1 J

_

the~

~en

you hear

a coyote howling, my dad said, change 0' weather comin '.. yS'l* IElM".
Henry:
~:

Another thing too, you could tell by the horses, yon
Same way.

You see horses

kick in'.,

..,.9'6l kR:9W.

Menry:

Sometbin'
TRey leliOOOe

--di!1

~(f;p8.

Ga.;p ton.

Henry:

running~playing

'iib/.

and

Q9miB',oe~

011, yes.""-

Even cattle know.

Even cattle.

clean their feet up.
'em strikin' out. \

You go feed your cattle out and they won't
They'll start ID'()vin'.

Pretty soon you see
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•

•
II
h

always go by the horses and cattle.

1

We know

when there's somethin' comin'.
Jim:

Especially horses.

They'll kick up and they'll run a

ways and then they'll stand there.
keep a goin'

Well, pretty soon they'll

till they find their place.

Excepi'3 'bJ:crie lae'ls ... wh,.ia 1'f2:' t:b..,t? 1ft sixty ...
-:TN , et(,c,..
&-i 8 '5 I'iihe.- You see, we fed our cattle up north here.

,Mr:.. Gayton;

Henry:

I had about two stacks
there.

0'

hay, so I told the boys feed 'em up

Oh, it was a nice day_

Somethin' like today.

in March ••• gee, it was a nice day.

That was

And that evening--she was

workin' in Yates at the courthouse there--I went to town,
about

~ '.eO
~h!ee e'elg~k,

I guess.

Came out

0'

one of them places

there, and couldn't hardly see a darn thing, so I thought, well
it's just in town.
see the road.

And I started out and boy, could just barely

And I turned and I couldn't see.

phone and I called her.

I says you better get goin', I said, boy

she's pretty rough out here.
he lives west here.

And there was another guy worked,

He's dead now.

She went down with him.

So I went to the

He was the ~egister

0'

Deeds.

So then this Ronnie--second boy, there--

he came, I says you better go down and meet your mother, I said.
I said I can't see that road.
was it.

And that

Boy ••• that time the cattle didn't move down, you see.

Mrs. Gayton:

I think Ronnie's cattle weren't used to this.

had 'em all together.
Henry:

So he went down got her.

We lost

~head

0'

cattle then.

They was standin' right outside the window.

see 'em, JOU know.
froze shut.
y.op hpeF;

Poor devils.

We

They was just ice.

You could
Eyes was

And you couldn't see your hand before you like that,

and I would go out every once in a while and knock that
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ice off.

It didn't do any good.

how many?

Boy ••• they'd start.

What ••

Two ••• three died right out here, right in front here.

And they were layin' allover along the road.
Mrau C81ytOR:

Larry:
Henry:

'I'l:l9y W9Fe etl:!1!3 and ow

buoo boys.

What year was that, Henry?
.
.
Marc h th'lr,
d ~3::Re"een
J q~b .
SlXtY-S1X.

Mrs. Gayton:

.~

OlJEty

.
03:X.

We had that blizzard and that's the time that

Governor Guy went over in the plane and said that it wasn't so
bad here.
waeB:'

t it,

~b1.:

They had a bad one farther west. I '5l:d:l'l:lE it lIVas,
SOlile bliin~ •

01

••

\a£9und

Yeah,~Hettinger.

Mrs. Gayton:

But that time and they blamed it onta Ronnie had

jsut gotten his cattle and they were new to this country and they
didn't know.

But our cattle

went down to the break

~

and our oldest boy's cattle usually
but that time they just milled around

here.
Larry:

Fifty head, huh?

Henry:

I'd drag 'em out with a tractor and the boy come with a
i\

farm hand and a

'.

:wi

W1

fork, scoop 'em up and load 'em on the

flat rack and •••• We got regular bone yard out here.

There they

were laying around
Mrs. Gayton:

They tried to feed 'em with a saddle horse •••

Henry: Then a lot of 'em you know they ••• the~the snow was •••
well, the trees are a little higher now.

Snow banked right across

the road clear up to the bales and they got up there, you see, and
they got ••• well, they didn't eat for three days.

Start into that

alfalfa and ••• we lost, I don't know, eight ••• 'bout ten or twelve
head.

They just couldn't stand it any longer.

damn much for 'em.
Larry:
.
J lID:

When did you get married, then, Jim?
I f 'lrs t go t marrle
. d 'ln n*R~
.Iqt/3eeUH.r
• tl-.· t 99R p

It was just too
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11'3-

Larry: In tHiF~een.
Jim: Oh, yeah.

And you were farming, then yet.

daughter.
Mrs. Gayton: Then she passed away, didn't she?
Yea.
h
Th en I marrle
. d agaln
. .In 13lJC'6sQn.
! I~.
.
J :un:

~ght UQlri.

Workj~Jjhere.

She'19 YOlW graRaetaughtef'.

~arFY;

:!:IlB:

yea~

Henry:

Jim, tell him about the second marriage, how you •••

before you got married that time •

.!!.i!£-

Your dad was imp'icathlg t1:lat,

Qllarli9.
Fpry:
0-'-

Larry:

,e1:lF aaa but Uncle

W9 was a 8hel~ff
fi9r9 at t1:lat time •
........
yeah.

gioux

~let

See, Uncle Charlie G5lytOR fie ,,,'as t1:1:o f:i!st sheriff

Q'91:Uity.

Well, what happened,

Jim~

How did you get married the

second time?
Well, we just skipped out, that's all. you

~:

to McIntosh.

Left here at

kRQW.

I went

Z~OO

~Te

o'clock in the morning, from my

place here.
•

-

2. : oc:>

miles out there.

-Jim:

I left at 4nfO e t sleek

~;ov.

in the morning and I was out there at

~e o·cloc~.

that was a team that traveled like a car, Y"el!t l_iw..
¥OIL y:

J4.m;

•

i ou got fifcii'11ed ana e&m9 '8aelE, 1luih:f?
Y9lia..

I tell ya,
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.
at .flI!n.'.w... I knevv the judge,
rnc.::t~J.

-

~~=lJaIllF.£mc'Wirll.

~

you know.

He was a young fella.

Mis Ra mA

was

Harry ••

lIma=!;

\faa

:R3:S ftame ... IIarry • ..!'Jim; what can I do for yuu,'/he said. &rly

in the morning, I woke him up.

He was in bed yet1 you know.

I told him and •• !'all right," he says, ''you see up that building
You go up there and the ~erk

in town there, that window.
the

I' _ .
~urt l~ves

#-

there# 88

li,O,

-flit

You go up and get

•

h~.

II

0'

So I

and the woman, you know, we walked up there and I woke him up.
"What can I do for ya, Jim" he said.
So I told him.

"All right,"

he says, "I'll be there."
had to have a witness.

I knew 'em all in McIntosh.

he says, -go down to the courthouse,"

Sunday morning, you know.

And right down from the courthouse, there

was a man that lived there.

Harry Jaeger was his name.

Williamson ••• Harry Williamson was the judge's name.
.,.. go down there and get Jaeger,"

,Llb. . . .s.i..d
.....

come up and witness for me,'" :i

\<t

,

J~,

Harry

,f he said

So I went down there and

he says, "Well what can I do for you?" he said.

"Okay," he says.

So then they

"I want you to

"I'm gettin' marrie~

b

Everything just worked fine, you know.

So he

come there and he signed...- yel!l l;:nc. . his name to that paper" .. YQuS""'"
~t~

when I got married and from then on I went right on southwest

clear to Grand River.
was ready to go yet.

Sixty miles I drove that day.
Boy, that team could go.

That team

Queen and Pedro •••

U',Oo..

yeah, eieveft e'e]ock, I was down at my sister's.
Larry:
~:

Larry:
Jim:

-

Sixty miles in one day.
Yup.
'2.5'T
You started working on the railroad in 4n.611by-fiv8, Jint?

Yeah, first day 0' May.

'&J""2- 5'
tWQ;u;y

-N-i;Qet~'i'P

Zq ~, '53.
And I quit on May twon:ey-ftintn, fifty-three.
I

worke~

fille-:-

Twenty-eight years
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Larry:
Henry:

What did you dOr-J~ on the railroad?
He was a spike man.
Oh, we done work. We put in ties, you know.

Benrr

~e was fjowerful., I tel.l. ya, a whil@ hack.
/work;
Yes. vtraln comin' we'd have to unload some, you know.

i!.2E!:
~:

Anything.

Boy,

Ob , I.:ts 11 ya u t'

Eenry::

Even tioda, no'!;, fie goes do'twtn to

..around there.

'Weltiefi

rajlroads and stand

the

'bhem ereB:er g"Ys·, He don't dpirMEe h
t \..

Larry:

~

t

think it was Aunt Wynhandle, Jim, told me you

•• 1

could pick up a railroad tie under your arm like this.
Oh, yeah.

~:

f\;.

t.b em

That ain't nothin' you know. -Ql:t, yeah I kpmOT

,

Wjq;j;l:ta,:t:!6:~s.

Larry:

You worked in a section gang, then?
Yeah.

~:

kAWr, that
a dozen.
him.

Section.
i~

We used to have a lot

0'

five or six to a crew sometimes.

laborers,

~

Seven, sometimes

Now they have only one ••• the foreman ••• and one man with

19,~

They goes i!HiilveRty(mJ:Ies' to take care of track.
How many miles did you cover; J~ ig ~ •••

Larry:
Jim:

We had several different distances,

:::rted out at fit!;enemiles.

=¥977

hEm_

First we

Then they lengthened that to

23

t't'i&€!Rtiy isfil 6e" miles.
l\lQ;:s

GaytOIlS

:ti::!!;

130

Ob, yeah,

Larry:

you

Ninet~~n

Y;8V

when

'ttl~

fll

ere pa.:ilro@d

No, no.
lrrgw,..

Wep€! tl:tO'i@ fa,pim€!rs

They had crew.

o@iP

l:];;lQiiilIlS

or ••

Extra guys ••• that is, graders 4

They graded them roads ... you lEuw..

~rough

But those outfits were with the railroads.

They weren't men from around here.

~:

thrOlJgh?

ejgbt ••• nn,_,n:idagt@ep ten.

horses.
Larry:

COilme

Jim, who were the guys that worked on putting in the rail-

bed for the track.
~:

lieri'1~m:oer

No, no.

No, them was contracted, see.

~~.

here.--

~h
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Mrs. Gayton:

Do you remember when they built that grade going

to Fort Yates?
Henry:
~:

I remember that.
Oh, yeah •••

Mrs. Gayton:
~:

The old railroads •••

They were going to lay a railroad through •••

From Mandan down past Fort Yates, way down there.

level, they claim, you know.

Yeah.

NP.

Water

They never run the

railroad track from Cannonball down.
Mrs. Gayton:
Yates.

Hank can remember when the soldiers were at Fort

for the soldiers and also
that.

And his mother baked bread

When it was a fort, see.

washed their clothes and things like

He remembers when they took

a lot

0'

the soldiers and

they took 'em to Fort Snelling.
Henry:

My dad was a carpenter, you know that built those little

boxes, when they dug up all those graves there.
Mrs. Gayton:

See where the football field is there?

That was right in there, wasn't it.
Henry:

All in through there

grave is.

We used to stand on the corner there.

let us go down.

They wouldn't

They wouldn't let us go down there, see.

built all them boxes.
Jim:

clear up to where Sitting Bull's

You remember?

My dad

Built all those small boxes.

Shipped 'em all to Fort Snelling.

They reburied

\o~

'em~tnere,

see.
Larry:

Oh, where the football field is now, that was the burial

grounds for the fort.
Henry:

Yeah, all that over to the viaduct there, see.

built that dike, you know, they dug a hell a lot
go near there.
I guess.

There was a lot

0'

0'

When they

graves.

Nobody

jewelry and stuff in those graves

They wouldn't let 'em get near, I guess.

Mrs. Gayton:

I suppose they were Indian warriors, too, besides •••

besides just the soldiers, huh?
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Larry:
Jim:

Jim, you knew Frank Fisk pretty well then, huh?
Oh, yes I can remember •••

Larry:

You guys knew Frank Fisk pretty well then.

Henry:

Oh, yes.

Jim:

His dad too.

Mrs. Gayton:

I can remember him too.

-Jim:

What was his dad ••• Jim.

~:

George.

Henry:
~:

Old Fisk.

What was •••

He used to barber in Yates for many years.

Old fella.

Took him about an hour and a half to cut your hair, you

know.

He'd talk ••• and then he'd snip a few hairs, you know •••

then he'd talk ••• and he'd snip a few, you know.
dad, you know.

George.

That was Frankfs

His mother was a little bit of a woman.

Then he had a sister by the name of Laura.

Toozy, we called her.

,

Henry:

She died over around Olgama.

Larry:

Was Frank Fisk's wife related to Sitting Bull?

~:

No •••

Henry:
~:

North of Detroit Lakes.

She's a Cannoreaer.
She was a premo.

She married Pete Cannoreaer.

Hermeana Premo, you know.

Yeah.

Aunt Abby's sister in law, you know.

She married that Pete Cannorear.

And Frank married their daughter

Angela.
Larry:

Well, did Sitting Bull adopt Frank Fisk, then, or take him

into the tribe or something because in

this tape recording that

Herman Bertheau, this doctor from Linton, made with Frank Fisk,
Frank mentions that he was related to Sitting Bull or that Sitting
Bull had taken him into the tribe.
Jim:

He might be an adopted.

That's about all.

Do you know anything •••

He mighta been adopted into the tribe.

But he's not related.

they adopt 'em, you know.

He's a white man.

'Course
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This is what it says here about Captain James L.

Mrs. Gayton:
Fisk.

Is that Frank Fisk's father,
-

Jim:

George Fisk is his name.

\,

i\-c)vJ\

i
\.'

l~

I

Mrs. Gayton: .. This must be somebody else, then • ..J}Captain James L.
Fisk.

Started from Fort Rice during the summer of eighteen sixty-

four or sixty-five with a large number of immigrants he was to
escort to the new gold field in Montana and Idaho.
Fort Rice picking up an escort of fifty calvary men.

He had come through
He passed

near the three buttes which are within the boundaries of Grant
County, North Dakota.

He had a doctor with his command who

claimed he found traces of platinum near the buttes.

Fisk once

told me that he had kept a diary that explained the exact location
of this spot be he had sent it to Washington, D. C., for purposes
of recording.

And it had burned in a fire some years later.

The

calvary and immigrants reached the head of the Cannonball River
and were attacked by a large force of Sioux Indians.

The hostiles

caused the white men so much trouble that they were forced to
entrench and were held down there for many years by the--for
many days--by the Indians.
11.,

Fort Diltz.

This earthward entrenchment was called

At last they were compelled to send some of the

cavalry back to Fort Rice for help.

A rescue column sent out by

General Alfred Sully soon reached the immigrant train and escorted
them all back to Fort Rice.

Some of the gold seekers were only too

glad to get back to their homes in Minnesota.
Sioux Indians the better.

The farther from the

Years later Captain Fisk came to our

ranch trying to locate the place where the platinum traces had
been found some forty years before."
Larry:

That's F-I-S-K, though, isn't it,

Mrs. Gayton:
Larry:
Jim:

Yeah.

And Frank Fisk spelled his name F-I-S-K-E, wasn't it?
MM-hmm.

No, his dad's name was George.

George Fiske.
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~~s.

Gayton:

Yeah, I just wondered.

Must be another Fisk, then.

You never heard of this one, huh?
Jim:

Uh-huh.
Did you ever have your picture taken by Frank Fisk, Jim?

Larry:
Jim:

Oh, yeah.
See my other grandfather, you know, he used to be the

Henry:

~1

baker at Fort Rice.
See, both
Jim:

0'

>

His name was Mulhern.

J. B. Mulhern.

my grandfathers was white.

Redmaker, they called him.

Indians called him.

He was

post baker there.
Henry.

Till he died.

Larry:

Oh.

He was just a little short fella.

Irishman.

You guys got history runnin' through your veins.

wbo were some of the other oldtimers, Jim, you can remember,
besides Frank Fiske?
Jim:

Did you know Chief Gall or •••

No, I never did know them.

Henry:

I didn't know them at all.

Of course l'm younger.

He would but I don't think he does.
~:

I doubt •••

Henry:
~:

I dont know even Sitting Bull, by golly.
My brother in law seen Sitting Bull, you know.
Every Indian you talk too ••• yeah, he's my so-and-so.

Henry:

My great great great uncle or great great grandfather, some
darn thing.
Jim:

They're all related.

My mother always said uncle, you know.

uncle.

Sitting Bull, you know.

That was her

I don't know how close she

was related to old Sitting Bull, you know.
Mrs. Gayton: See, my kids pictures.

This is the first one that

Frank Fiske took of my •••
~:

Sitting Bull was killed in ninety, you read.

ninety.

Eighteen
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Mrs. Gayton:
~:

And that Frank Fiske took.

I don't know about Frank Fiske, whether he knew him or not.

I wouldn't say.
Larry:
Jim:

Well, you were too young then to have known Sitting Bull.
I was ••• eighty-seven ••• I was three years old when he was

killed.
Larry:
Jim:
Larry:

-Jim:
know.

But your dad and mother would have known him, I suppose.
Oh, yeah.

My dad seen him, yes.

And your mother was related to him.
My mother always said.

My uncle.

Thunky-yorta kay, you know.

Bull, you know.

That's his name.

Sitting

They had him in the World's Fair, Chicago.

My dad saw him there, you know.

He was there at World's Fair.

First World's Fair they had in Chicago.
sometime.

My uncle Sitting Bull, you

Or eighties, I don't know.

Way back in the nineties
Yeah, Sitting Bull was

there.
Henry:

That's too far back for me.

Larry:

Hard for me to even imagine that, yeah.

Jim:

Yeah.

No, I never saw him.

Or

any

of them others.

Gall ••• or •••
Larry:
~:

Larry:
~:

Henry:
~:

Frank Zahn, or any •••
Who?
Frank Zahn, Zain?
Yeah, we know •••
We call him Zahn, you know.

They pronounce that Zahn, you know, but we always Zain,

you know.
Larry:

We always called him Zaino

Z-A-H-N, you know.

Yeah, which is the right way to say that?

I've always

said Zahn.
~:

Either way_

If you want to call him Zahn, all right.

If
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I say it I'll say Zain, you know.
Henry:
Jim:

His dad was Billy Zain, wasn't it?
Huh?

Henry:
Jim:

His dad was Billy.
Bill Zain, yeah.

Henry:
Jim:

Billy Zahn.

Boy you ought a hear that guy talk Indian.
He was a discharged soldier from Fort Yates, you know.
He was a white fella, you know.

Henry:

married a full blooded ltiian.

Old Billy Zahn.

At Solen.

He

I think that's where

he died.
Larry:
Jim:

And his son was Frank?
Yeah.

Larry:
Jim:

Did you know, Frank, Jim?
Yes ••• we knew him well.

Larry:

Well, when did he die?

Henry:

When did Frank die, Cora?

Mrs. Gayton:
Henry:

No.

Who?

Frank Zain.

Mrs. Gayton:
Henry:
Jim:

Frank Fiske?

Oh, Francis.

Francis, yeah, we called him Francis.
Francis, you mean.

Mrs. Gayton:

Francis Zain.

From Bismarck.

His widow still lives there.

You should get in con •••

she's got a lot of •••
Larry= Oh, is she still living?
Henry: . I was talkin' to her one day in Bismarck, here.

When

was it?
Mrs. Gayton:
Larry:
Jim:

She's in the telephone book.

Mrs. Francis •••

Z-A-H-N, right?
Z-A-H-N.

Mrs. Gayton:

And I think it's F. B., isn't it?
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Jim:

F. B., yes.

Henry:

Yes, F. B.

Francis.

His name's Francis.

F. B. Zahn.

Yeah.

It says Judge F. B. Zahn.

That's the way she writes her name.
Jim:

They used to come over there where we lived.
you know.

pl~together,

Henry:
last?

We

all

Henry Zain, Johnny Zain, Billy Zain.

I see her once in a while.
I was talkin' to her.

When was it we saw Bismarck

Mrs. Zahn.

His wifei

~:

Henry:

MM-hmmm.

Mrs. Gayton:

That's his third wife, isnt it?

That his third

wife, Jim?
Jim:

I don't know.

Mrs. Gayton:
Henry:
Jim:
Henry:
him.

I think it's his thiniwife.

Yeah, he married that woman from Florida •••
Florida?
Young one.

Had two ••• one boy or two?

she told me.
Larry:

No, she's white.

She was young.

She left

Young Zahn, he's in Minneapolis,

Young Junior.

Say, I was going to ask you--did you know the Indian

ballplayer from Fort Yates, was he?--what was his name?

I've

heard about that Indian ballplayer.
Jim:
Larrr~

Jim:

Joe Day?
Yeah.
Joe Day, he's from Shields, I believe.

Oh, yes.

I pitched

against him.

We used to have ••• eider out, boy.

Mrs. Gayton:

Selfridge had a real good ••• I just found that the

other day.

Jim is the one in the back.

Then that Hank's brother

sitting down there, one of 'em.
Henry:

He used to catch for him here.

Larry:

Were you a pitcher, Jim?

Jim:

Oh, yes.

He was quite a pitcher.
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Larry:
Jim:

Well, what ••• Joe Day was a pitcher, too •••
Yeah, yeah.

Henry:

Porcupine where he used to play with Raleigh ••• Flasher.

Mrs. Gayton:
Henry:

He did play in the big leagues. though, didn't he?

Yeah.

In Iowa.

That's where he picked up that white woman,

you know, Dorothy.

She came up here and they got married.

He married

this white woman.

Raised one two three four kids, I guess.

Then she

divorced him.

She works in the BIA office.

Larry:

Is he still

living~

Henry:

He's dead.

No, Joe died.

Mrs. Gayton:
Henry:
~:

'Bout five six years.

'Bout four five years ago, yeah.

Larry:
Jim:

Not too many years ago, though.

Not too many, no.

I think.

Dorothy's her name.

In the home up here.

Lisbon,

He was a veteran.
He was in that old soldiers' home, then, at Lisbon.

Yeah.

That's where he used to go every winter, you know.

From here you know.
Larry:

That's where he passed away.

Well, when this Joe Day was still around here he was hired to

pitch, wasn't he, by a lot of teams like Flasher and •••
~:

Yeah, he pitched all in through up north here.

Sometime he come

down here and we used to mix up with him.
Henry:
~:

The Little League, wasn't it?

Or what the hell was it called.

He went down to sign up for Topeka one time.

ciation.

But he wasn't good enough.

The American Asso-

He had to come back.

Yeah.

He was a good pitcher around here but that American Association, you
know, Topeka, you know, Kansas •••
Larry:
Jim:
Larry:
~:

Henry:

You pitched against him, though, huh?
Oh, yes.
Was he a good ballplayer?
Sure.

He was a good pitcher.

Oh, we had some tough games there.
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Jim:

Yeah, lots of smoke.

They called him Smoky Joe, you know.

Larry:

Was that a rivalry between Shields and Porcupine or •••

Henry:

Selfridge, of course.

Larry:

Yeah, Selfridge and Porcupine, yeah •••

Jim:

You bet.

We used to take him on here.

for Selfridge.
Larry:
Jim:

I pitched twelve years

Never lost very many games either.

When did baseball fade out?

I mean when did •••

Darn near twenty years ago, ain't it.

Mrs. Gayton:

Yeah, but our boys played it.

They used to have pretty

good teams here when our boys played too, you know.
played.
Jim:

That's in the forties, I suppose,huh?

The last year I played was in fifty-nine.

Larry:
Jim:

You were still playing then huh?
Yes.

Or forty-nine.

I was fifty-nine years old.

here belonged to this here league here.
Morton and Sioux.

They was gettin'

I knew 'em all, you know, farmer boys

Go on and play, you boys, I said.

No, we want you in the team.

position pitcher.

Satchel Page.

Larry:

Yeah.

years--before.
you know.

So on Father's Day

And I pitched there sixteen years--thirty

They all knew me, you know.

Some of them old guys,

Well, I said, well, boys I'm gonna start this game, I said

but you boys will have to finish it.
you know.

My

Pitcher.

So every Sunday I'd go out they'd get beat.

we played Flasher up here.

Oh,

I was fifty-nine years

So all right I signed up.

Fifty-nine years old.

Henry:

Jim:

Grant

Well we ain't gonna sign up unless you will, they said.

I'm too old.
old.

The boys

What do you call it?

And they didn't want to play, here.

up players those young fellas.
here.

Roger and Sonny

All right.

Man, I was fifty-nine years old,

I got on the mound and I warmed up, you know,

and all them people sittin' around there, old guys, you know.
that's Grandpa," they said.

I could hear 'em, you know.

"Oh,

"That's old

Jim Gayton
Grandpa."
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I pitched six innings, they didn't score, you know.

We had three scores.
0'

Six innings and when I got outta there one

these young fellas got in there and finished the game but we

lost the game.

Eight to something.

after six innings, you know.
Henry:
Jim:

'\

Leaf.

Yeah.

My arm hurt, see,

Couldn't pitch.

I shoulda went in there that time.
Yeah ••• so on the twenty-ninth again we was gonna play
All right, boys, I'm gonna start the game, I said.

boys '11 have to finish up.

You

So I got in there and we was leading

three to two--six innings I pitched again.
there. gone upstairs and heard.

Well, I got outta

Lost the game again.

So that's the last time I pitched ball.
Larry:
Jim:
Larry:

But you were fifty-nine, huh?
Mrn-hrnrn.

Yeah.

Can you remember the old--I suppose both of you can

remember- the old rodeos they used to have at Fort Yates and
Porcupine and Shields?
Mrs. Gayton:
Henry:
Jim:
Henry:
Jim:

Fairs, they called 'ern.

Yeah, there was no rodeos.

There was always fairs.

Fair, they called it, you know.

They all gather, you know.

There was no such thing as rodeos them days.
Most

0'

the time they all gathered at Fort Yates because

that's the headquarters, see, all the substations carne down there
and celebrated together, see.
and Little Eagle, and Bullhead.

Shields, Porcupine, Cannonball,
They all gather.

flat used to be covered with tents.
whole flat.

With team

0'

hours to make the rounds.

West

0'

That whole

Yates, there.

That

horses, you know it'd take you several
Yeah, we used to drive around there you

know.
Larry:

But there would be horse riding with that, wouldn't there?
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I mean it wouldn't be like a rodeo, today, but •••
Jim:

Oh, no.

everything.
Henry:

They rode buckin' horses there, you know.
Races.

Footraces.

Anything.

There was more horse racing than anything else.

wasn't hardly any

0'

And

that rodeo stuff.

There

Mostly horse racing.

They had an awfully good track there. The old rodeo grounds •••
(right)
jus~t 0' Yates there a little ways.
Larry:

Did they have this ••• what rurlyou call it?

Where you •••

one guy would ride around the track and then take the saddle
off his horse and put it on another horse?
Relay race.

~:

Larry:

Yeah, relay race.

Henry:

Yes ••• hell, they used to have some awful good race

cher~

horseslaX one time.
~:

Did you have those too?

Them Indians.

They were out for

I was down there ••• took in the Fourth

one time.
was a lot

That was it.
0'

0'

July, there,

Cowboy race, you know, see.

them--dozen, I guess, took part.

Oh, there

Well, they held

them horses with riders all around 'em, you know.
couldn't get away, see.

it.

So they

Well, when the word was given, you rope

your horse, see, saddle it and you go one-eighth mile and there's
a stake,there.

You turn that stake and cOIJ\e back.

one is a winner, you see.

Well, this

.
Ben Loneman

Well, the first
caught his

horse, you know, and he was riding it.

He dead around there so

he was coiling up his rope, you know.

And he turned the corner,

you know, around the stake and he was comin' back when this
Francis Crowfeather he was on his way down.
hit together.

And them two horses

Boy, they just went up in" the air like that.

Killed one horse dead there.
the other one's shoulder.
They wasn't afraid
into each other.

0'

Yeah, broke his neck.

You know them was real cow horses.

nothing, you see.

Boy •••

And broke

They just went right
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Larry:
Jim:
Henry:

And that was at one of these fairs?
That was nineteen ten, yeah.
Oh, they used to have some awful good fairs, them days.

Now it's •••
Jim:

I can still see them go up in the air that time.

there, close by, you know.
his neck.

Right there.

Hey, that horse was killed.

I was
Broke

The other one had a broken shoulder--

had to shoot him, you know.

1iO~1

And Ben Loneman ••• ou remember him,

don't ya?

Henry:
Jim:
Henry:

Yes.
Francis Crowfeather from Kennel, you know.
I know all them.

Mrs. Gayton:

In the jubilee book here it says the nineteen

twenty-six famous baseball team.
Jim:

Yeah ••• that's the champion team.

Mrs. Gayton:

(reading)

From the Missouri River to the Montana

Line and from the Grand River in South Dakota to Mandan, the ball
team in Selfridge took them all on and won every game but one.
team consisted of the following:

The

Howard Ross, umpire, Owen Faye,

Jim Gayton, Andy Rausch, and Ray Lines, Bob Sprech, Jay Bernard
Smith, manager, Lloyd Soloman, Hugh Stewart, Clarence Gilbertson,
Bill Gayton and Bob Murphy.
Jim:
Henry:

-Jim:

Henry:

That's the ones on that picture.

There's only two or three left out

that team now.

0'

Andy Rausch ••• 1 saw him one time at the golf •••
You did!
Yeah, at Mandan.

and I said "How, Andy."

I went in there and he was sittin' there
He looked at me.

"I don't know if I know you."

"By golly,"

I said, "hell you don't."

to be our cashier, here at the First State Bank.
runs that furniture store in Bismarck.
Larry:

Yeah, I knew the name Rausch.

Yeah.

he says,
He used

His brother Pete
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Henry:

And he said, "by golly, is that you,

was tickled.

Oh, he was surprised.

and, oh, we had quite a visit then.
hour.

He got up and shook hands
I don't know, we sat an

I don't know whether he came back or not.

brother Pete that runs that furniture store.

~~tv~

That's his

We used to know

him.\fTou remember old Pete--Pete Rausch?
\here
Jim:
Yeah, he played ball\~ us.
Henry:

He used to play .... played first base, wasn't it?

Have to go in and see him sometime.
They had a team

~:

0'

Rauschs.

See if he remembers me.
All boys.

Nine

0'

'em.

I don't know whether they're all livin' yet or not.
Henry:
~trs.

Pete's got that furniture store and then •••

Gayton:

But I think probably his sons are running it.

I don't think that he is active in it.
Henry:

Oh, yeah.

Suppose one
Larry:

0'

He goes down to Florida every year, I guess.

the boys probably runs it.

Let me ask you folks a little bit about the thirties.

Were the thirties pretty rough in Sioux County?
Henry:
J~:

Oh, boy, I guess so.
Oh boy.

Nothing here.

Only 'hoppers.

They ate up every-

thing.
Mrs. Gayton:

Even fenceposts.

They'd be just thick on

the~·

fenceposts.
~:

These big telegraph poles down at the railroad.

was just as thick, you couldn't see the pole, you know.
'hoppers.

And they sit on them telegraph wires.

you know.

Oh, just as thick as you could see 'em.

Larry:

Larry:

With

Just like birds,

Is it true, Jim, that they'd make the track so slippery

on the railroad that •••
~:

They

I guess so.

Yes.

They'd have to throw sand down to get started?
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Yeah.

~:

0'

we hauling twenty-five ties, you know.

Selfridge there to put in.

we can't make it.

from work.
know.

There's a little grade there,

With them 'hoppers so thick on the rails.

We just have to get out.
you know.

The crew pushed that load up the hill,

Yes ••• you're just a mess comin' home.

They just smash up.

about thirty miles and hour, you know.
your hand over your eyes, you know.

0'

At least they were ••• (to Henry)

them hoppers, you know.

You know.

Yeah, that's

you seen them, didn't ya?

No wings on 'em.

rail, you can pick 'em up.

up.

You just have to put

We had orders to wear goggles, you know.

Them 'hoppers that big.

Comin'

Because one guy--a laborer

on the main line--Iost his eye by one

right.

In the evening

Them 'hoppers are just flying by the millions, you

They hit you, you know.

Oh, yes.

Down south

They just sit on the

They were that tame, you know.

And they wasn't scared at all.

You could just pick 'em

I tell you.

Henry:

They shoulda dried a lot

0'

them.

Ybucoulda sold •••

made money on 'em.
Mrs. Gayton: It would pile up on ••• if the wind would come from
the northwest why, it would pile up, you know, just like snowbanks
along the windows.

We were living over in the old place then

and the table ••• You'd set the table you"d have to Put a dish
towel or something because it just sifted in through the house
was you know an' old wooden frame house, why, everything was, well
dried, so there were cracks allover and it would sift in and you'd
have to put things over or the dishes would be just covered with
dust.

Then the next day, why it would come and blow that dust

the other way.
Larry:

And everybody was hard up.

Isn't it funny how the soil kinda' reclaims itself?

can't even see where that was anymore, you know.
Henry:

Yeah.

Like this field out here, you know.

That just

You
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took it right down.

The plow went down youknow.

I don't know if you could see it right now.
goes right across.

It took •••

There's a ridge

Just piled right up.

Larry:

And now that's all worn down and you can't even •••

Henry:

You have a heck of a time raisin' a crop on now.

Put

this all into alfalfa and then :Like this oats the good soil is
all off.

The bottom soil is no goo.

Just kind of a yellow color,

you know, and it's ••• now, like this here, see we worked on this
last summer quite a bit and I think we're gonna get a pretty
good crop

0'

of a gun.
feed.

oats outta it this year.

But, boy she was a son

I bought--what was it?--eight cows that time.

No

Couldn't put up no feed for 'em and I put 'em way up in

the brakes there.

There was a fellow ••• got enough hay along

the creeks, you know.
up there very long.

I put 'em up there and they didn't stay
They came home and this fellow Lawrence,

he used to live right down here, put up bunch
Cut a bunch

0'

0'

thistles, you know and the spring

thistle stacks.
0'

the year I

went in town and I think--what was it I gave, twenty-two dollars
a ton for hay?

Minnesota hayZ

Nice and green.

and they just layed down on it.
know.

Throw it out

They never even ate it, you

I went over to this thistle stack.

It was just a mush.

Throw that over and boy they left that darn old green slew hay and
ate that old thistle.

Then I went and got some cottonseed cake.

Now it's soybean meal, they call it, soybean pellets now.
to get that cottonseed cake.

Just put it in a pail and

a little bit, and boy them old cows would come a runnin'.

We used
boy, ring
Put 'em

through that spring.
Mrs. Gayton:
Henry:

Then he and his cousin worked on WPA.

I worked on this WPA.

Two dollars and ••• two dollars

and a half a day?
~:

Two forty-five, wasn't it?
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Henry:
Jim:

Somethin' like •••
Two forty, I think it was.

Henry:

I used to have to saddle ••• harness up a team and drive

about four miles.

.\.

Get over there by eight o'clock.

that damn fresno for eight hours.
Mrs. Gayton:
Henry:

And follow

From eight to five •••

They built dams.

Two and a half a day.

Boy, it was tiresome.

And then

we finished this one dam and we would move way up in the brakes.
That was quite a ways further.
eight o'clock.

And I'd have t' get up there by

Milk them cows before I get up there.

the same kinda work, look what they gettin'.
Yates.

Now,

Then I worked in

We put in that water treatment plant, the first one.

Wheeled the concrete with wheelbarrows.
three cents a day.

Two dollars and forty-

Geez ••• some days there we put in ten hours

but we got paid overtime.

Some days we put in ten hours.

It

all depends on if you finish this one ••• there's different sections,
you know, where the water goes around.
section.

Ah, we had to finish one

We worked till ten, eleven, twelve hours.

you start another one, and same thing again.
of it.

Now they got these mixers.

at Yates.

Just two of us.

lives out in Salem now.

Wheel every bit

Just drive up there and turn

it on and that's all there is to it.
worked with a couple plasterers.

Next day

Then I worked in the damn •••

Plastered all them buildings down

Cousin and I.

Richard Gayton.

He

Him and I worked together so the contractor

he said, well, he said, I'm gonna keep you two guys on.

Steady.

And we live d up here and I used to walk from there clear down
t' the blacktop, and then he'd come and pick me up and then we'd
go to Yates.
Mrs. Gayton:
Henry:

Wasn't any blacktop then though.

No, there wasn't any blacktop then.

It was gravel then.
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We worked eight hours and come back same way and he put us on this
job for the winter.

And we'll keep you on steady he said.

worked together pretty good.

So I was carryin' that damn pla$ter.

You know, you ever carry hot ••• ?
pretty raw.

We

Oh, boy, shoulder used to get

And plasterin' ••• there were two brothers.

We was

work in , there and there was a place you had t' go up and had
to turn and tip it, you know.

God damn I couldn't make it.

I was so damn mad I said "Who in the hell wants to work two
dollars and forty-three cents and break your goddamn back
for two forty-three a day.

And I just cussed and I just •••

"Don't you like this kinda worki"

"The hell I do.

can just stick it up ••• so then the timekeeper came.
matter'?"

I said,

don't want it.
day."

Goddamn you
"Whattsa

"You can take this damn job," I said.

itI

Not for two dollars and forty-three cents a

So they raised me two cents.

They gave me two forty-five.

I worked a little while and then I thought oh, the heck with it.
Oh, it was tough.
Mrs. Gayton:
Henry:

Yeah.

Then you got cattle, didn't ya?
Then I got so damn sick of it I went and got a loan.

Somethin' like this FHA loan.
an' Indian setup, you know.
I raised a bunch
was out there.

0'

We had a different setup.

It was

So I bought eight cows and a team.

horses.

I milked 'em for a while, till I

These are all range cows I broke to md.lk.

the hovels on there and I was about half scared too.
sweatin' like a darn old big horse.

I had

I was

Doggone this one cow had

pinkeye, you know, in one eye, see and the cat came in there and
she saw this other side.

Boy she just kicked and away she went.

I was milkin' her in the shed and boy, she took off.
took off for half a mile

She just

so I got on the horse and boy, I
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stayed right behind her.

I made her hop clear back again.

the hobbles off and that was the last
I was so darn mad.
Mrs. GAyton:
Henry:

0'

milkin'.

Took

Geez ••• golly

Oh, we had it pretty tough.

And I taught school.

And then she taught school and the wages wasn't worth

goin' for, you know, but it was better 'n nothin'.

She stayed

right with me for till we got a little bit on our feet then.
The wages was gettin' a little better for her and I kept on
workin' a little.
Mrs. Gayton:

What we used to make is three times that now.

But that's the way we got our start.

Built up this

place.

Used to live in this house at one time, was in town.

Larry:

Jim did?

Mrs. Gayton:

lf~-hmm.

I sold a lot

~:

he sold a lot
Henry:

0'

0'

beer.

Used to be an old saloon.

Boy,

beer in •••

I bought this house for four hundred and fifty dollars.

In town.
I lived in his ••• we lived in his house for seven years.

~:

Mrs. Gayton:

It was just this much.

When we built on.

Henry:

We built on and remodeled, put a bathroom in and every-

thing.

Then I bought three other buildings besides this for

~fifty dollars.
four hundred

Had 'em moved out here for ninety.

Then it cost me quite a bit to remodel it.
it?

In sixty-two, wasn't

I put a well in and sewer ••• got running water, so we're

livin' comfortable.
Larry:

Was it hard to find good water in ••• around Selfridge here •••

in Sioux County?
Henry:
Jim:
Henry:
hard.

No.

It was good water.

It was all good water.
That well in the old place up there, that, boy, that was
That's hard water.

Anybody'd come there, boy, it'd turn
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their stomach, I'll tell ya.
Mrs. Gayton: Alkali.
Henry:

Yeah, a lot

Mrs. Gayton:

0'

alkali in it.

Both these wells are good water.

It's all good

water.
Larry:

Are these surface wells, then?

Mrs. Gayton:
Henry:

No, deep wells.

This one here is a hundred and sixty-five feet deep and

the other one out--for the cattle

there--that~

a hundred and fifty-

one feet.
Larry:

But it's good water, huh?

Henry:

Good water.

You can taste some before you go, boy, that's

good water.
Larry:

Henry, how early would you have to get up when you were

working on dams out in the brakes?

How early would you have to

get up to milk the cows and get out there by eight o'clock?
Henry:

Oh, around four.

Get the horses in, harness 'em up and

hook 'em on the wagon and start out.
Larry:

How late would it be by the time you got home, then?

Henry:

Oh, take about an hour and a half.

Two hours sometimes.

All depends.

How fast you drive.

Mrs. Gayton:

This ain't like city water, but I think it's good

water.
Larry:
Jim:
Larry:
~:

Oh, well I don't like city water too well.
I don't like that water in town.
I don't either.

No.

This is good water.

Tastes of the pipe, you know.

Rusty.

I'm not connected with the water in town.
got a cistern.

I have rainwater.
I use rainwater.

I
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Larry:

That's a good idea.

I don't blame ya.

I don't like

that city water, either.
Jim:

You tasted of it, huh?

Henry:

I never like it.

When he goes out to Portland he don't even drink

water at all while he's out there.

Maybe two months, three

months, he don't even drink water.
Mrs.. Gayton:

His children are all out west.

Henry:

He doesn't drink water out there at all.

Larry:

What do you drink, Jim?

Jim:

Oh, coffee, tea.

But I don't ••• The water's good but I

just don't care for 't.
Mrs. Gayton:
Jim:

I never touch it.

You don't drink much water anyway, do you?

At home, I drink, you know.

that water out west.

No mineral.

mineral in this water, you know.
Mrs. Gayton:
Jim:

Me?

It's good water all right.

Do you go to bed early or do you go to bed late?

Oh, I go to bed early, you know.

I get up around a

In the morning.

Hell, he'd a been in bed two hours ago, already.

Mrs. Gayton:
Larry:

Here, you know, there's

Are you getting tired?

quarter after four.
Henry:

You see there's no mineral in

No.

Mrs. Gayton:
Jim:

Not even a mouthful.

It's nine o'clock your time.

Well, we just about got that tape filled up.

Mrs. Gayton:

I was just wondering if you want him to tell •••

I think he remembers about the early churches.
Larry:

-Jim:

Okay, yeah.
What?

Mrs. Gayton:

The early churches.

What was the earliest church

that was here?
~:

Don't you?

Oh ••• that was Pentecost.

That I know of.
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Mrs. Gayton:
Jim:

The Catholic Church, that came afterwards, huh?

Yeah •••

Henry:

Say, Jim, we was talkin' about here one day.

was here.
Larry:

Mrs. Hinton

VVho was

This is Larry Sprunk and the following is the completion

of the interview with Mr. Jim Gayton and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Gayton which was begun at the Henry Gayton home outside Selfridge the 17th of June, 1974 and which was completed the
evening of October 25, 1974 again at the Henry Gayton home
outside Selfridge.

The interview began at approximate¥ 7:00

in the evening and although there was a gap of months between
the two interviewing sessions the topics

generally speaking

cover the same areas only are more intensive in this completing
portion of the interview.

Mrs. May Hinton of Selfridge was

also at this last session and her voice is heard occasionally
in the interview
Larry:

in this last portion.

They gave me a whole list of questions, Jim, to ask

you.
Jim:
Larry:

Maybe I don't know.
Now you said on that interview that I had with you before

that your folks were married at Fort Rice in eighteen fifty-eight.
Jim:
Larry:

Thirty-eight.

Or ••• fifty-eight, yeah, you're right.

Was there a store there then or ••• the Fort wasn't there

according to this guy at the museum, the fort wasn't started until
eighteen sixty-four as a fort.

Was there a store there before

that?
~:

Larry:

Not that 1 ... 1 don't know.

That's all my dad ever said.

Was that they were married at Fort Rice in eighteen fifty-

eight.
Jim:
Larry:

Yes sir.
Okay.

Say, I met a guy down in Mott that used to work on
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the railroad with you, Jim, and he told me to say hello to you
'C\

when I saw you

again.

Do you remember a guy named Basanko?

William Basanko?
~:

Oh, yeah.

foreman.

Sure.

He's retired.

Sectio n

Yeah, I know Bill.

Larry:
Jim:

Oh, Bill Basanko.

Told me to say' hello to ya.
Yeah?

Larry:

Well, gee.

Can you tell me a little bit more ••• well, Hank, you

might be able to help on this, too ••• about the Stiles Cattle
Company?

You mentioned that in the other interview but you

didn't say too much about it.

Was that started before your

family came over across the river?

Was the Stiles Cattle

Company? ••
Henry:
Jim:
Henry:
~:

Henry:

No, that was started after.
That was later, later, later ••• way back •••
That was started in the teens there.
Oh, yeah.
See, when we went to that boarding school there we

used to watch 'em, you know •••
Jim:
Henry:

Northwest o'Fort Yates, over in here in the hill there.
He had seven thousand.

along them
Larry:

They used to feed 'em right

hills there right west

0'

Yates.

Was that after the Indians were given citizenship and

taxed?
Jim and Henry' (simultaneous):
Larry:

That was after that?

Henry:

Before that.

Larry:

Oh, before that.

~:

Oh, yes.

You see we was allotted by the government nineteen eight.

-We got our land from the government.

Yeah.

In nineteen eight.
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Larry:

But then where was he running his cattle?

Was that

open range?
Jim:

He had a big pasture over here.

Henry:

Oh he had the lease.

Larry:

Oh, I see.

Jim:
Henry:

He leased it through the Indian office.

Yup.
BIA.

He run around ten thousand head

Clear up to Solen.

You know where Solen is?

0'

cattle in there.

He had from Fort

Yates clear up to Solen and from there clear out to number six.
He had that whole thing up in there.
Larry:
Jim:
Henry:

How long did that outfit keep going?
Well, I couldn't tell ya.

He knows more.

I think they pulled it up in nineteen twenty-four.

See

Wesley--you remember Wesley Shock--he was the foreman on there.
I think around
Larry:
Jim:
Henry:

nin~teen
i "{

twenty-four.

Did Jack Ramie--was he a foreman for that outfit too?
Yeah.

He worked for Stiles.

Jack Ramie, Charlie Dunn, he's gone, Jack Ramie's gone •••

oh, there's several of 'em.

They're all gone now.

Mrs. Gayton:

Do you remember any others?

Henry:

0'

Bunch

them cowboys, you know, they're

Hank Onefeather's one of 'em.
Larry:

all dead.

And George •••

Is that the same George Defender, Hank, that was a

good rodeo •••
Henry:

Rider?

Yeah.

That's the guy.

They ride a bronc every day.
to walk home.
Larry:

4SL-

(!&J;J.S

Henry:

Ride 'em out.

fuu-

Sometime they have

~ t1~:~ &M:f !~ ~ t?<~LL

<;;;&pc.f!--j/*"-- .

Can you remember any other foremen or cowboys that rode

for Stiles?
~:

He used to work for him.

I couldn't tell ya.
Oh, golly,
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I don't remember.
Jim:

They were all cowboys them days.

Henry:

Keepseagles.

There's one

Yates.

Joe Keepseagles.

0'

them living yet in Fort

I think he used t' ride.

Oh, golly,

there's so darn many of 'em but I can't remember their names
any more.
Larry:

Most of them are dead.

Jim, I wanted to ask you, when you were a boy, growing

up, did your mother ever fix Indian meals, turnips or anything,
for the kids?
Jim:

Oh, yes.

Or did your dad do the cooking?
Well, I tell ya, when it came to making bread,

light bread, my dad done all the baking.

He cooked for all his

crew.

His crew.

That cut his cord wood, you know.

my sisters growed up.

And till

Then they started to cook then.

Took over,

you know.
Mrs. Hinton:
Jim:

But what did your mother cook?

Well, my mother used to cook, you know, just among her

own family, you know, yeah, oh, yes, we had wild turnips, you
know, cooked with meat, you know, oh, we always thought there was
nothing like that, you know.
Henry:
Jim:

Dried corn?

Larry:

Turkey?

Yeah, dried corn, you know.

Mrs. Gayton:
Jim:

Any better, I mean.

Dried meat?

Dried beef, you know.
How did they dry the beef, Jim?

Was that the way they

made pemican or •••
Jim:

Well, pemican is where they pound the meat up, you know.

After it's dry they roast it in the oven, you know, and then
they pound that up.

It's just fluffy, you know.

Boy, that's

real good.
Henry:

My cousin makes it, you know.

roasting pans, you know.

She makes it in those big

She's gonna make me a bunch of it this
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winter.
How do you mean fluffy, Jim?

Mrs. Hinton:

That was berries

and meat, wasn't it?
Jim:

You know, it's all pounded up till it's just, you know •••
)~inds of)
Mrs. Hinton: I read several differentrrecipes for pemican
'cause I been watching

for the different kinds of food.

didn't all make it the same.
Jim:

They

Some used venison •••

But when they make it into pemican they put grease in it,

you know.
Henry:

Marrow.

Mrs. Hinton:

Wasn't it bone marrow, too?

That's right, we had

bone marrow.
Jim:

Well, they

chop these bones all up of a critter that's been

butchered, you know.

Then they boil that an' all that grease

comes outta the bone, you know, and they skim that off.
that never freezes hardly.
Henry:

Boy,

It's always •••

Just gets thick is all.

Mrs. Hinton:

Well they said it tasted just as good as butter.

That's what some white man ••• I don't know whether it was Major
McLaughlin or somebody said that.
Henry:

Rich.

Larry:

Would choke cherries go into that too?

Jim:
Henry:

Yeah.

Awful rich.

Into that pemican.

Say, Cora, bring one

Mrs. Gayton-:

0'

them swords over here.

Kate and I made some.

But we ground it in the •••

we ground it, see.
Henry:

See the Indians take rocks and smash 'em.

Larry:

Is that pemican now?

Henry:

No, that's dried cherries.

Wild cherries.

1\.

Mrs. Gayton:

They make boujappe out

0'

They take this and soak it in water now.

this, they call it.
You soak it in water,
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boil it and then some strain it.

And then you take that--to

get the seeds out, see--you boil this and you get the seeds out
and then you sweeten it and thicken it with, ••• and then you
~weet~

strain it and then you

~it

and thicken it with cornstarch

and then it's kinda like a thin soup.

Or I mean a pudding.

Thin pudding, and then they eat it with fried bread.

Smell

it.
Henry:

It's choke cherries.

Mrs. Gayton:
Larry:

Can you smell choke cherries?

Those are choke cherries, huh?

Oh, yeah, it really

smells rich.
~:

Boy, that's a real meal.

that good 01' fried bread.

You take that and take some

The way the Indians make it.

0'

Oh,

jesus, boy, you can really make a meal outta that.
Henry: (to Mrs. Hinton)
Mrs. Hinton:
Larry:

You ever eat any

0'

that?

No, I never have.

Jim, can you tell me how your mother made Indian bread,

fried bread?

Jim:

Oh, she used to just stir it up, you know, with flour and

baking powder.
Henry:

Jim:
Larry:

Jim:
Henry:

Jim:

Very little lard.
Little lard.
And drop it in ••• ?
Then they roll it out •••
Then they roll it out and they slit it with a knife •••
You could put it in a bread pan, you know, just put it

right in there, the full size

0'

the bread pan, and bake it

you know.
Henry:

That's that other ••• that's that gobooboo bread.

the stove.
~:

Oh, this is ••• fried bread, we called it, you know.

On
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Henry:
Jim:
Henry:

Yeah ••• fried in deep fat.
Yeah.
But this other you know that other bread ••• boy, that's

real good.
Larry:

Now what kind are you talking about, Hank?

Henry:

Gobooboo bread, they called it.

Larry:

Is that what Jim was describing?

Henry:

I think so.

Jim:

It's somethin' like corn bread.

Whole thing, you know.

In the pan, you know.
Mrs. Hinton:
~:

Henry:

No, no.

Corn meal in it?
Just flour.

Put it in there and put it on top

she cooked.

My sister bakes that.

0'

the stove and

Then you could cut it up

an' boy, that's good.
Jim:
Larry:
~:

They put bacon grease all on the top and bake it, you know.
Was that regular bread dough?
Yeah, that was bread dough.

Yeah.

Regular bread dough.

My mother used to make that.
Henry:
Jim:

Gobooboo bread, they call it.
Oh, I don't know.

What they call it.

Henry:

Yeah, my sister made it.

Larry:

Jim, in the last time I talked to you you mentioned the

last big Indian buffalo hunt but you didn't give a date.
you remember approximately what year that might have been?

Can
The

last big buffalo hunt, where they went west and I think you said
they got eleven hundred buffalo in one day?
Jim:

Eleven hundred, yes.

In one day's hunt.

That was around

better 'n ninety years ago now.
Larry:
Jim:

Was it in the eighteen eighties or •••
Past ••• it's past that now, I guess.

In the •••
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Larry:
JIm:

The late eighteen seventies?
Yes, it's over ••• purt near pretty close to a hundred years

ago now.

As far as I can remember.

The Indians went from Fort

Yates here they made three campings, you know, stops, you know,
they camped.
Henry:
Jim:
Henry:

When they run into the buffalo.

Well, you could see them old trails right through here.
Yeah.
Yeah, right over east there you could see where them old

trail ••• clear t' Fort Yates.
Jim:
Larry:

Three days camping when they run into the buffalo.
And that would have been in the late eighteen seventies

or early eighteen eighties.
Jim:
Larry:
Jim:

In the eighties I guess it was.
Eighteen eighty-four, yeah.
Yeah, eighteen ••• yeah.

Mrs. Hinton:
Jim:
Larry:

Right from Fort Yates, here.

I knew there was a place in here where I had •••

Yeah, that's quite a few years ago now.
Jim, can you remember Winona at all or was that mostly

gone when you were growing up?
Jim:
Larry:
~:

What's that?
Winona.
Oh, Winona. That's quite a little town yet.

Henry:

That's where they used to go and get their whiskey.

Larry:

Can you remember any of the guys that ran stores or had •••

Jim:
...........
Larry:
~:

John Stiles had a store there •
He did?
He's the one that had the store here.

Fort Yates.

and Cagnon together.
Larry:
Jim:

What was Cagnon's first name?
Jack.

Mrs. Gayton:

Carringon.

Do you remember?

Him
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Larry:
Jim:
Larry:

Oh, Carringon.
He was French.

Jack Carringon.
Jack was.

So Stiles got his start over in Winona and then crossed

the river •••
Jim:
Henry:

And came over here, yeah.
They used to call it the big

Yeah, an had a store here.
/)

store and then the Hokinson's owned the other store--right across
from the BIA office.
Larry:

In Fort Yates.

Henry:

Yeah.

They used to call that the little store.

Where the hospital stands now that's where this

old big store used to be.

That's where Carringon and Stiles

owned.

Up there by the hospital.

Larry:

Who had some of the other stores and bars in Winona,

Jim?
Jim:

Well, John had a bar there.

Mrs. Gayten:
Jim:
Larry:
Jim:
Larry:

John Stiles?

John Stiles.
He had a store and a bar.
Mm-hmm.
I read somewhere that Moustache Maude and Ott Black

had a bar in Winona for a while.
Jim:

Is that true?

Well, that's where she originated from.

I know that.

Old Moustache Maude.
Mrs. Hinton:

You know that in his book he never mentions being

married to her.
Larry:

Who, Ott Black?

Mrs. Hinton:

Ott Black.

In his End of the Longhorn Trail.

He never mentions her as his wife.
Larry:

Were they ever married formally?

Henry:

I don't know.

We've known 'em for years.

Boy, she was a tough one, I tell ya.

I don't know.

She had a beard just like
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yours.

Oh, boy_

That old Bull Durham sack hangin' outta here

and some leather pants she wears, you know, them chaps.

Cigarette

in her mough and one up here, you know and match on the other
side.

She used to live up here in the hills.

town

with a team.

Jim:

Had a big six shooter always carryin'.

Mrs. Gayton:

She'd come to

She's nice though.
In her belt.

I came in nineteen twenty-seven and I remember

her.
~:

(to Mrs. Hinton)

Mrs. Hinton:
JIM:

You've seen her, haven't ya?

No.

Oh, you wasn't here when she was around here too much, huh?

Larry:

When did she die?

Henry:

Gee, when did she die?

~:

Larry:
~:

I can't remember.

You got me.
Did you ever go to Winona as a kid, Jim?
We come through there.

Way back, coming over t' Fort

Yates, we crossed over on the ice, you know.

My dad and my

mother and I.
Larry:
Jim:

So there was still a town there then.
Oh, yes.

It wasn't much of a town but it's still a little

berg or whatever you call it, you know.
Henry:
~:

I think you CQuld still see some buildings over there.
No.

There's nothing there anymore.

That's all under

water there.
Mrs. Hinton:

Where did you go to school, Jim,

Where did you

go to school over there?
Henry:
~:

Linton, didn't ya.
No, no.

Horsehead.

One

0'

them little county crackerboxes,

you know.
Mrs. Hinton:
there?

Was Cannonball called Heckton when you lived over

It was.
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Jim: What?
Mrs. Hinton:
remember?
Jim:
Henry:

H-E-K-T-O-N.

Do you

Do you remember that?

No, I never heard that.
Yeah, I can remember that.

Mrs. Gayton:
Larry:

Cannonball was called Heckton.

Yeah, I've heard that too, that it was called.

Jim, I've

heard that Winona was such a wild town.

Was there a sheriff there?

Was there any marshall or sheriff

or anything in Winona?
Henry:
~:

All the law's on this side.
That was a tough town, I guess.

When we came through

there, I tell you there was six shooters goin'

Off~

everywheres, you know.
Larry:
Jim:
Henry:

Is that where the soldiers would go •••
Yes.

From Fort Yates.

Every pay day they go over there.

Walk across on ice, you know when it's froze over.

I know my dad used to tell about that.
Larry:
Jim:
Larry:
~:

Is that why it was so wild?
Yes sir.
Because of the soldiers going over and •••
You bet your life.

I'll tell ya.
Larry:
~:

With them soldiers around there.

Was that right on the river bank, Jim?
Yeah, it's just straight back.

the timber, you know.
Larry:

You don't want to be caught over there,

Right back.

Just outta

In a little raise, you know.

Was that town tore down or did it burn down or did it

flood out or •••
~:

Larry:

I guess all torn down.
Say, Jim, I was going to ask you and I forgot last time.

They tore down all of those buildings up there that were Fort
Lincoln when the army abandoned that fort up at Mandan.
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Was that all torn down before you ever went to Mandan or can
you remember seeing any of that fort left yet?
~:

That musta been torn down after we came over here.

Larry:
~:

Oh.

Cause there wasn't anything there when you •••

There was a fort there, you see.

started out of.
Larry:
Jim:

That's where Custer

Yes.

But you never saw any of that?
I never was up Fort Lincoln at all.

Larry:

When did these big farmers come in and starte breaking

the land in Sioux County and raising flax?

Because last time

I talked to you and Hank you mentioned that there was a lot
of big outfits would come into Sioux County and break up a whole
bunch

0'

land and put it into flax and then after they got their

flas off of it they'd just leave it.
Henry:

Then they come back in the fall.

Larry:

Yeah.

Henry:

Oh, that's in the teens.

Jim:
Henry:

To harvest it.

What years did that happen?

Yeah, that's in the teens, you know.
See, my brothers had a half section out there.

I was a quarter.

while

They used to go through ••• two miles long.

Sig Robertson and his brother.

They broke up a lot

0'

that

land in there.
Larry:

Would they lease it for a certain period of time?

Henry:

Yup.

Jim:
Henry:

Fifty cents an acre.
Fifty cents an acre that time.

four or five ••• six dollars.
Jim:

Now it's about four •••

Yeah.

They got the crop off the first breaking.

'em nothing.

That didn't cost

They'd lease the land, they'd break it an got the

crop but the lease didn't cost 'em nothing.

But after that, you
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know, if they paid fifty cents an acre.
Mrs. Hinton:

Oh, they didn't have to pay before they'd broke

it, huh?
Henry:

No.

It's raw land, you see, and they let 'em break it

I guess ••• I don't remember that part.
~:

Yeah.

Henry:

That's how they broke that whole country in west of

Selfridge here and southwest.

Sig Robertson, Nick Robertson,

~.

and Craling over here had them great big old tractors, you know.
Huber.

You don't hear of 'em anymore.

Huber tractors ••• what

the heck was that big tractor 01' Craling had?
wasn't it?

That great big old tractor.

That was a Huber,

You don't hear of 'em

anymore.
~:

He'd go just half a section' right outta town there.

Larry:

Jim, was Major McLaughlin well-liked?

Because there

are some people at the museum asked me to ask you if you can
remember how Major McLaughlin was liked in Fort Yates because
some of the things that have been written about McLaughlin make
him look like he was very popular and other things that have been
written about him make him look like he was kind of a scoundrel.
Can you remember how McLaughlin •••
Henry:
Jim:

You know the Indians say they sold us down the river.
Well, he was here before we came over here, you know.

back, you know.
at all.

Way

And I didn't know much about Major McLaughlin

I saw him after we came over here, you know, years

afterwards.

He was a--what you call--in Washington-inspector.

Yeah.
Mrs. Hinton:

Oh, yeah.

The cattle,an' things, wasn't he?

The cattle that was given to the Indians--didn't he have t'
inspect that?
Jim:

Well, he was an inspector on the reservations, you know.
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To see that they was run the way they should be, you know.
His first place was at Fort Totten, I guess.

Then he was

transferred to Fort Yates.
Larry:

Well, now, Jim, tell me the way it was.

Was he a scoundrel

or was he a good man?
Jim:

Well, I don't know.

As far as I know he was well-liked.

I guess.
Larry:
~:

But would he cheat the Indians?
Well ••• well, he wrote a book called My Friend the Indian.

Oh, he talked ••• he wrote that book pretty nice about. the Indians
but then that's all I know.
Larry:

I couldn't say anything.

Well, you mentioned the last time that we were here

about the people at the commissary would say that when the
Indians came in to buy coffee that they were supposed to measure
the coffee with their hand
Jim:
Larry:
Jim:

That was at Fort Rice.
McLaughlin wasn't connected with that?
No, no.

Rice, you know.
you know.
Larry:
Jim:
Larry:
Jim:
Larry:

down in the scoop.

Fort McLaughlin never was up there.

At Fort

That's about thirty miles out of Mandan,

Right along the river.

Where that fort was.

Yeah, further north.
This way.

South.

But north of Fort Yates.
Oh, yes.
Yeah.

Way up there.

Yeah.

Rice while that was being done.

Who was in charge of Fort

I mean who was responsible

for cheating like that.
Jim:

Well, that was ••• at Major Galpin's store.

That's where

my dad worked.
Larry:
Jim:

Yeah.

Galpin was the guy that was in charge

That's the way he trained his men.

0'

that.

To serve the Indians,
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you know, see.

If they wanted coffee, why put your whole

hand in that pint cup and dip it up.
much for a dollar, you know.
what my dad said.
Mrs. Hinton:

So they wasn't gettin

Same way with sugar.

That's

He had to do it, you know.

Galpin became an agency

/'

later,

super~ntendent

didn't he?
Jim:
...........
Larry:

Yeah •
Was Galpin an agency superintendent down here at

Fort Yates?
Jim:

No, no.

No, Galpin, I don't know after that.

my dad moved away from Fort Rice, you know.
he got a lot of this groceries, you know.
there.

And some on the steamboat.

After

But that's where
Hauled it down

Comin' up from Saint

Louis, you know.
Larry:

How was Frank Zahn like?

too, Hank, wouldn't you.

Now, you would remember that

You can remember him.

Was he a good

judge at Fort Yates?
Jim:
Henry:

Frank ••• Zain?

Yeah, we always say Zaino

I've pronounced that wrong.

Mrs. Hinton:

I always say Zahn.

Mrs. Gayton:

Francis they always called him.

Jim:
Larry:
Jim:
Larry:

Francis you mean.

That's Francis, huh?
Francis.

Francis Zaino

Yeah.
Oh, as far as I know.

He's a swell guy_

Francis.

He was there when you were going to school, wouldn't

he have been, Hank?
Henry:

I remember that.

Larry:

Oh, he played the fiddle too.

Mrs. Gayton:

He was quite a fiddler too.

Yeah, he was an artist.

Larry:

Was he a judge in Indian •••

Henry:

Indian judge.
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Mrs. Hinton:
Jim:

Interpreter.

Yeah, he was an interpreter.

Mrs. Hinton:
Jim:
Henry:

Wasn't he at Sitting Bull's killing?

I don't know whether he was a judge or not.
He was an Indian judge.

Mrs. Gayton:

That's lately, now.

That's after I got here.
too.
Henry:

I think

That's later.
that May you know that

That was in the thirties, I think.
She calls herself Mrs. Judge, you know.

They still

call him judge.
Mrs. Gayton:
Larry:

She's still living, you know.

Well, was Francis really a judge or was he just an

interpreter?
Jim:

Or was he a judge for an agency •••

He done a little interpreting.

Far as I know, he done

a little interpreting.
Henry:
Jim:

He's a Indian judge. Indian courts.
But he's dead now.

Yeah.

Mrs. Gayton:

Yeah, but he was a judge in the Indian •••

Mrs. Hinton:

He was an interpreter at Fort McLaughlin.

According to what I read.
Larry:

But as far as you guys can remember he got along in

Fort Yates and there weren't any hard feelings or •••
Henry:
Jim:
Henry:

No.
No.
Then his nephew took over, you know.

the judge.

After he retired.

Louis, he was

Then he moved to Bismarck, see,

thenE was Gipp took over.
Larry:

He followed Francis Zaino

What Kind of an effect--

in nineteen fifteen or in nineteen thirty-four--there was
a major change in government policy toward the Indians as far
as this fellow at the museum told me that in nineteen thirty-four
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there was a change in government regulations toward the Indians
around here.

Do you remember any change in nineteen thirty-

four as far as the government policy was concerned?
Henry:

Well, I don't know.

We used to have these farmers, you

know, they called 'em, like old Shipman •••
~:

Henry:

Every district.
Every district there was a farmer, you see.

Then they'd

go out an' tell you what to do.
Larry:
~:

Henry:

Yeah, that must have been what they were talking about.
Must be, yeah.
They're all gone and dead.

This Jefferson up here and

Shipman at Fort Yates an' ••• Bill ••• what's his name? •• Bill •••
you know, the postmaster.
Mrs. Gayton:

Father.

Hokinson.

Henry:" No, no.
Mrs. Gayton:
Henry:

Stewart.

Stewart.

01' Bill Stewart.

He was a farmer.

See,

every week ••• every month they get together and then they have
to go out and tell these ••• I mean they have a meeting down
here and then they tell these farmers what
to do.

they're supposed

Go around and tell these young guys--us guys, you

know--what to do, see.
~:

And if there's something you need you're in this district--

Porcupine--why that agent there or farmer, they call him, he'd
recommend it for you.
Henry:
~:

Down at Fort Yates see.

If you don't, why you're out.
Yeah, that's all laid down, you know.

authority they had.
Larry:
~:

They were called boss farmers?
Yeah, that's it.

Boss farmers.

That's the
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Larry:
Jim:

And they were supervisors or something like that?
Yeah.

Mrs. Hinton:

Was it oriVfarming or was it cattle too?

Cannonball had one.

~:

Took care
Larry:

0'

He run that district, you know.

them people in that district, see.

Didn't Porcupine have a bad one there for a while?

I talked to a fellow up at ...
Henry:

Jefferson.
Jefferson?

~:

Henry:

He had a big fight with them •••

Oh, I guess he fought for the rights for the Indians,

~:

you know, but they almost killed him, you know, by Turners.
Turner boys.
Larry:

Yeah ••• this fellow up at Raleigh was telling me about

the boss farmer that got in at Porcupine and got in a little
bit

0'

trouble.

Henry:

That's that Jefferson.

Larry:

He got in trouble not with the Indians but with the

government or with the white people or? ••
~:

White people.

They turned their stock loose

they had no business, see.
Larry:
~:

_,' when

On the Indian property, land.

They were running their cattle west •••
At large, you know.

He took 'em up for damages an' that's

how they almost killerl him.

They used two by fours on him at--

what was that little town up here?-Henry:
~:

know.

Breen.
No, right here. Chadwick.

He held them cattle for damages, you know.

trespassing.
Henry:

There they pounded him up, you
For

It

That's when this Harkins, I was tellin' you about--

he had a run a lotta cattle in the ground.

Eight thousand
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head.
Larry:
~:

Larry:

And he lived right close to Chadwick, you know.
Where was Chadwick from Selfridge?
Ten miles north.
Ten miles north.

Mrs. Hinton:

-Jim:
Larry:
Jim:
Larry:

Approximately.

On the railroad?

Right on the line, wasn't it?

Yeah, right on the railroad.
Was that a holding point or a shipping point or •••
Yeah, there's stockyards there.

Yes.

An' that's where this Jefferson was holding the cattle

for damages that they had done to the Indian land?
~:

Larry:
Jim:

Henry:

Yeah.
And that's where they got him.
Yeah.

There at Chadwick.

Yeah.

Oh, they used to make some awful raids here, boy.
"I,

When old Mosmueller was superintendent here when Jefferson
and Stewart and Hanson they'd go out to these farmers.
'em with a bunch, you know.
dump it out to the pigs.
Jim:

REady to go.

See a bunch

0'

Catch

Take it out and
drunken pigs, you know.

This F. C. Turner, he was a bad one.

That's the one that

the Indians called a bad man.
Mrs. Hinton:
Henry:

That wasn't the Turners, then, at Fort Yates.

No, these were

di~ferent

Turners.

up here where the Yates road turns off.

They lived right
Just a little east

there, a little ways.
~:

Larry:
~:

Yeah.

F. C. Turner.

What did the F stand for?
You got me.

That's all I know.

right.
Henry:
~:

Fred C. Turner, I think.
F. C. Turner.

That was his name.

He always treated me all
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Henry:

I think his name is Fred.

Larry:

Did he lease land, Jim, from the Indians?

~:

Oh, yes, he had land.

But sometimes, you know, he'd just

turn 'em loose, let 'em graze on Indian land, you know, without
Paying for it, you know.

That's how come that Jefferson picked

him up, you know.
Larry:

Well, couldn't they cut him off from his lease, Irrean if

he would •••
Jim:

Well now, I don't know.
They could hold him for trespassing, that's about all.

Henry:
Jim:
...........

Yeah •

Larry:
~:

But he was one
That's right.

Mrs. Hinton:

0'

the worst around here.

He had a lotta •••

Is that Sioux County now?

I should be getting notes

on that.
H~

Yeah, they were tough.

I think he had three ••• three or

four boys.
Jim:
..........
Henry:

Jim Turner and Bradford Turner and •••
Thirty, fourty below zero, hell, their furs would be

wide open.

Didn't even bother 'em.

Larry:

And that was during the early thirties, was it?

Henry:

No,no.

In the ••• that's in the teens, wasn't it?

Or

the twenties.
~:

Larry:

In the twenties, I guess it was.

Yeah.

Well when they had these boss farmers, did the Indians

still have land by families or had they lost a lotta that land
when the taxes came?

Now, you mentioned the last time I was

here in nineteen seventeen, I think, you said that everybody
in this district had gone over to Porcupine and they had
gotten a citizenship button or something •••
~:

Three hundred and fifty.

Was turned loose.

Able-bodied.
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Mrs. Hinton:
Jim:

Nineteen seventeen.
That's why I was surprised when you said you got

your land in nineteen

eight.

Well, that's when they turned me loose, see, from •••

Henry:
Jim:

that?

Nineteen seventeen.

Mrs. Hinton:

Jim:

0'

Able-bodied Indians.

Henry:
JIm:

What was the date

Yeah, my dad too.
Yeah, all the Gaytons was turned loose that day.

hundred and fifty all told.

Three

Able-bodied to take care of them-

selves.
Larry:
Jim:

Larry:
Jim:

But that was in seventeen.
Nineteen seventeen.
But the Gaytons got their land in nineteen eight.
Oh, yeah, everybody got their allotment in nineteen eight.

Henry:

Sure.

Larry:

But then they weren't taxed until seventeen.

Henry:

Yeah, that's when they turned 'em loose.

Right?

Started

taxing 'em, you see they were citizens but they couldn't go in
the bar and buy beer or anything else.
Larry:

In seventeen.

Henry:

Well, ever since then.

Larry:

Well then in the thirties when there were these boss

farmers the Indians have been able to keep as families enough
land so that they were farming their own land.

The Indians

weren't leasing land from the Indian agencies ••• ?
~;

Yeah, they had their land yet you know.

any of it you know.

They hadn't sold

Oh, once in a while, maybe a quarter they'd

sell, you know.
Larry:

But now like you mentioned Hank, your dad lost a section? ••

in seventeen.
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Henry:
Jim:

No, he didn't lose that.

He lost a half a section.

Yes, after that was allotted him.

Two weeks after I

was turned loose from, from, you know, the government •••
Mrs. Hinton:

Made a citizen.

Jim: ••• this courthouse slapped taxes right on my land.

Two

weeks after I was turned loose.

A

citizen.
Henry:

As an able-bodied man.

Forty dollars a quarter.
That's a half a section he lost 'cause he couldn't

pay the taxes.
Larry:

Well, now, that land that you lost, was that land opened

up for white settlers then or •••
Henry and Jim: (simultane0usly) No.
Larry: ••• did it go back to the government or to the Indian
agency •••
Jim:

Belonged to the county.

Mrs. Hinton:
~:

Right here.

Mrs. Hinton:
Henry:

Wasn't that the land that was auctioned off then?
Yeah.

On the steps of the courthouse, wasn't it?

Val's livin' on one quarter.

talkin' about that was my uncle's.
Larry:

Over by Selfridge.

Henry:

The Gayton addition.

The the section that you're
That's the Gayton in Selfridge.

vvendon Feist is livin' on half of

it and Harry Whipple is living on the other half.
Larry:

So that land went back to the county and then the county

it was auctioned off but the Indians that lost it never got
a chance to get it back.

That didn't go back to the Indian agency

or •••

-Jim:

No.

Larry: ••• it just. It was sold at a public auction.
Henry: I suppose.
Jim: Belonged to the county.
Lar!y:

What kind of farming would these boss farmers try to
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get going in Sioux County?
Henry:
know.

Just like they do now.
With the horses.

Just like the rest of 'em, you

Had no tractors them days.

Larry:

I was gonna say where would you get the equipment?

Henry:

Didn't have any.

plows.

We had ta farm with that.

They gave us one

0'

those walking

Then we bought these •••

sulkies, we called 'em •••
II

Larry:

Riding bobs.

Mrs. Hinton:

Hank was that plow given to the Indians who came

in on the reservation?
Henry:

Into the reservation.

No, just a lot east.

See, then, when we, when they

got theirs--see, I never got in on that--we got, when we was
eighteen they call it Sioux benefit.

You applied for that.

I think we got ••• what the heck was it?
I think.

They give you that.

Then when I was twenty-one you

callit the ••• trust fund, wasn't it.
trust fund.

Paid two hundred dollars,

Twenty-one.

You get that

That was about six hundred dollars I got.

They

just give ya that.
~:

You had to apply for it in Washington.

Henry:
~:

Yeah, you had to make out an application.
You got credit there for a year, you know.

Larry:

In Washington.

Well, that whole farming operation in the early thirties
could~

couldn't have been too successfu~~ it?

That was a drought

then.

You couldn't raise anything in the thirties around •••

Henry:

No, these was in the ••• that was earlier than that.

give ya.
Larry:

They

They give 'em each a team.
But I mean the boss farmer.

That operation.

That was in

the thirties, was it?
Henry:

~ell

Mrs. Hinton:

they was just about gone then.
When I came to Shields in thirty-seven there was
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a boss farmer out at Porcupine substation.

His name was Osmond.

I think his name was Osmond.
Henry:

Yeah, that was after Jefferson left.

Mrs. Hinton:

Was in thirty-seven.

But there was a boss farmer

there then.
Larry:

Yet in thirty-seven.

Mrs. Hinton:

Thirty-seven.

Mrs. Gayton:

Yeah, that's right.

Mrs. Hinton:

And they stayed there through that school year.

Larry:

In September of thirty-seven.

But that must have been pretty futile to try and raise •••

you know, get Indians to raise good crops in the thirties as dry
as it was.
Jim:

Or was the drought bad here, Jim?

Oh, I guess.

Mrs. Gayton:
Henry:

Boy, I'll say.

I got a loan through the agent and I was work in , at Yates.

I worked in Yates on, you know, common labor.
of it in thirty-six I applied for this loan.
dollars, I believe it was.
now.

0'

horses.

I got a thousand

Or two thousand, I forget what it was

I went and bought me eight cows.

a bunch

I got so darn tired

An' a team.

I raised

And outta them eight cows I raised a few head.

That was a comfort, I tell you.

You hadda buy hay at twenty-two

dollars a ton and that Minnesota hay, nice green hay, they just
laid down on it and that's it.

And the neighbor down here--

~

Lawrencon--he put up a whole bunch
a mush, you know.

0'

these thistles.

They'll leave the green hay and I'll throw in

that two three four five, maybe, forkfuls

0

that damn thistles.

They'll eat that and leave the damn green hay.
Mrs. Hinton:

And just

That was cut when it was green wasn't it.

Henry:

Mm-hmm.

Larry:

The thistles.

Henry:

Thistles.
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Larry:

Were you on the railroad, then, Jim, in the thirties.

You were working on the railroad.
Yeah, I

~:

Larry:
Jim:
Larry:
Jim:
Larry:
~:

Larry:
~:

Larry:
~:

quit farming in twenty-four.

That's when you started on the railroad.
Twenty-five I went to work on the railroad.
Where did you

work out of?

Outta Selfridge.
Was that a division point?
No.
You worked on the section gang •••
Yeah.

Sections.

What was your territory, Jim?
We took care of fifteen miles

0;

track from Selfridge

north and first south and then north then they give us twentythree miles to take care of.

The lengthened the sections,

you know.
Henry:
Jim:

Went clear through Raleigh9
We worked ••• we helped each other, you know.

There was

a section crew at Raleigh, one at Shields, one at Maple Leaf
down here between here and McLaughlin.
Larry:
Jim:
Larry:
~:

Is Maple Leaf in North Dakota?
No, that's in South Dakota.

So you had fifteen miles of track both ways from •••
Well, we used to work that way, you know.

give us this section
Henry:
Jim:
Larry:

Or is it •••

this way you know.

And then they

From Selfridge.

North.
Yeah, north.
So you had--you didn't have--track on both sides of

Selfridge you had from Selfridge fifteen miles north and then
later twenty-three miles north.
Jim:

Yeah.
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Henry:
Jim:

Then they went south •••
Then they got another foreman.

He took care of from

Selfridge south to McLaughlin.
Larry:
Jim:
Larry:
Jim:
days.

I see.
Yeah.

There were two section gangs.

Right together, here, you know.

See.

How many men would be on a section gang?
Well, sometimes we had seven, you DOW.

In the good

But but nowadays there's only one man with a boss.

Take care of seventy-eight miles of track.
Larry:
Jim:
work.
Larry:
Jim:
Larry:

Jim, did you have handcars when you were working?
Just one day I helped pump a handcar.
That's all.
And then they got the motor.
Motor.

Motorcars, yes.

Would you have to run over the track after every

train went through?
Jim:
Larry:
Jim:

When I went to

Or how often?

Not exactly.
How often would you have to check your track?
Oh, 'bout the end

0'

the week, or somethin' like that.

Go over the track, you know.

See everything is okay.

always busy puttin' them ties in, I'll tell ya.

We're

Eighty and

ninety a day, you know.
Larry:

Was the track in better shape then?

A lot better shape

then than it is •••
Jim:
track.

No.

Boy.

Just mudtrack.

No gravel, nothing.

Gumbo, you might call it.

you know.

And big holes, you know.

Just mud-

Oh, they used t' have wrecks,
Tracks.

Sunk in the ground

you know.
Larry:
Jim:

Would they break a lotta track in the wintertime?
Yeah, they do.

They snap quite a few rails.

You see

in the wintertime they get stuck in these snowbanks, you know,
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cuts or somethin', they--them old locomotives them days, you
know, they spin, spin the wheel, they just eat the rail out,
you know.

And when it's frosty they'll snap, you know.

Oh,

yeah.
Larry:

Would you have to check the rails more often in the

wintertime?
Jim:

Well, we go over the track, 'cause there's no ties to put

in, you know, we go over the track •••
Larry:

So you worried about rails in the wintertime and ties in

the summertime?
Jim:

Yeah, yes, we change rails in the wintertime.

Larry:

How would you make the splices?

in the wintertime.
Jim:

Put bolts in.

if it's broke, you know.
Larry:

Or pull the rails out

You didn't have electric tools or anything.

No, we had hand drill, you know.

holes, you know.

Yeah.

Stand there and make them
~.

Put an angle bar on each side

Hold 'em together, you know.

Are those the same rails on that track now that were

there then?
Jim:

Most of 'em.

That's right.

to the yard, you know.

They're only sixty-five pounds

They're small.

But they claim them's the

best steel that ever was put out.

Better 'n them on the main line,

them big

Yes.

Larry:

fifteen ••• they call it.

How often would Selfridge get trains?

When you started on

the railroad in twenty-fouri
Jim:

Every day we had two passengers.

And sometime four

freights.
Larry:
~:

A day?
Yes.

Two of 'em goes up, two comes down, freights.

of traffic them days, you know.
Larry:

Lots

Freight, I mean.

Would you take a check on the rail in the morning and again

at night or once a day or •••
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Once a day, you know.

We're goin' to work.

towards the end of our section, see.
inspect the rails as we go, see.

We may work

Well, you go along, we

And they're all right, you

know.
Larry:

They must have kept the road bed a little bit cleaner

than they do now, didn't they?

I mean how could you check

the rails •••
~:

Oh, they show up.

we put gravel under.
gravel under.

Huh?
Play you out.
He never seen the day he played me out.

Mrs. Hinton:
from

We had extra men.

Didn't I?

Henry:
~:

He worked there.

Round ••• we had aroun' fifteen there, industry boys.

Henry:

-Jim:

Had extra gangs come here and put the

I used to play him out.

Henry:
Jim:

Later on they brought gravel and

I used to see Jim coming home with railroad ties

delivery that he was givin', you know. He'd have one on

his hip and one on his shoulder.

",

Larry:

Carrying 'em.

You know, Bill Basanko told me, Jim, that you were the

strongest guy he ever worked with on the railroad.
Jim:

He broke some

Larry:

0'

them rails.

I wanted to ask you ••• how could you check the rails in

the wintertime.

I mean if it was a bad winter, could you see

a break?
~:

Oh, yes.

If that rail'll break they'll come right up,

you know.
Larry:
~:

Oh, they will.
You bet.

It'll almost throw your motorcar off, you know.

When you hit them.
Larry:

Yes.

Would an engineer know if he had broken a nail?

I mean
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if you checked the rail and came home and after you got back
into Selfridge, if a train came through and snapped a rail
would they let you know then or didn't that ever happen?
Jim:
Henry:

No, they wouldn't know, you know.
They got a man that rides up on the caboose 1 doesn't he.

He marks it for you, wherever it's bad, isn't it.
doesn't he?
~:

Sometimes,

Roadmaster I mean.

Oh, the roadmaster sometimes stand on the back of the

caboose, you know, or coach and watch, you know.
travel, you know.

H~'s

any broke, you know.
a note, you know.

got good eyes and he can see if there's

And he'll sow a butterfly, they call it,

Telling you there's a bad spot someplace,

maybe a broken rail, you know.

Get that fixed.

Did this have a good roadbed?

Larry:

As they

Does this railroad have

a good roadbed or did it have a good roadbed when you started?
Jim:
Larry:
~:

Larry:
~:

No.

Nothin' but pure mud as I said.

Built right on the prairie or •••
Yes.

Graded up_

But not much of a grade either.

And then when did you haul the gravel in?
Oh, later.

In the thirties, forties, you know.

brought the gravel in from Montana.
It's washed.

-Jim:
Larry:

-Jim:

Granite, you mean?

~:

They

Small.

Lots

Oh, stones, you know.

*'

Yeah. No, not granite, but highpricedstuff you pick up.
Crushed rock or?
No, no.

Mrs. Hinton:
Henry:

you •••

What'd they call that?

Gee, beautiful gravel, you know.

of them What do you call them?
Larry:

vmen

Not marble.

Granite?
Not granite.

It's things you make for your rings or
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Mrs. Hinton:
Jim:

Yeah, agate.

Larry:
Jim:

Agates?

That's right.

There's

agate rock.

You can find some pretty ones, you know, sometimes.

Larry:

Would that be worked into the roadbed then?

Or

just dumped on it?
Jim:

It's unloaded right over the rails.

this~y

you just unload gravel all on top

bare it up.

If you're goin'
0'

the rail.

Till you unload all the gravel.

Then they put

two ties behind the rear wheel of the last car.
Then the engine will just back up.

Just

Gravel car.

And just scrape that just

smooth off the rails.
lftrs. Hinton:

The wheels of what now, Jim?

What was that?

We put the two ties behind the wheels of what.
Jim:

Back wheels, you know.

Mrs. Hinton:
Jim:

No, no.

Mrs. Hinton:
Jim:
Larry:
Jim:

Of the motorcar.
Train.
Train.

Train.
Then they'd back it up.
Yeah.

back and just push that off just slick.

Like this.

Level it off, you know.
Larry:

Jim, when you started in twenty-four what were the wages?

What did you get a month?
Jim:
Larry:
Jim:
Larry:
Jim:

Do you remember?

Thirty-eight cents an hour.
Were you paid twice a month or once a month or •••
Twice a month, yes.
Can you remember what those checks would be, approximately.
Thirty-eight cents an hour.

and four cents a day.
I got a one cent raise.

Eight hours a day.

Is what we got.

Three dollars

I worked three years before

Made it thirty-nine cents an hour.
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Larry:

So you started in twenty-four at thirty-eight cents

an hour and in twenty-seven you went to thirty-nine cents
an hour.
Jim:

Thirty-nine cents an hour.

another raise.

And in the forties I got

It was seven cents, somethin' like that.

And in fifty-three when I quit the wages were a dollar and
fifty-two cents an hour.
Larry:

On the railroad.

Never did get too good, did it?

Jim:

Now they're sittin' good on the railroad, I'm tellin

you.

They get twenty-five dollars a day, now, you know.

Larry:
Jim:
Larry:

How many years did you work on the railroad, Jim?
Twenty-eight years.
From twenty-four till fifty-three.

Did they have any

fringe benefits then, like insurance or hospitalization.
Jim:
Larry:
~:

Oh, yes.

Yes.

They take that outta your check.

Yes.

They didn't add it on they took it out, huh?
All eight years.

Henry: You had to work thirty days, a new man went on, before
he got his first check.
Jim.

Yeah.

Thirty days.

All them years I worked I was in the

hospital four days.
Larry:
Jim:

In twenty-eight years.
Yup.

Never was in the hospital after that.

nineteen thirty.
Larry:
Jim:

I was in the hospital four days.

That was in
In Mobridge.

What for, Jim?
Well, we was renewin' ties and I was pulling an old one out

from the rails, you know, after it was raised, you know.
I kinked my back some way.

And

Oh, I couldn't hardly walk or •••

so I went to Mobridge and the doctor took three x-rays of my
back.

It was nothing.

I just kinked a muscle, that was all.

Yeah.

So I was there four days.
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Larry:
Jim:
~~s.

And that was the only four days you missed.
That's all.

Hinton:

In how long a time?

Larry:

Twenty-eight years.

Henry:

No, he's never been in the hospital.

Larry:

Were there a lot of hobos traveling on this train

in the thirties.
Oh, by the hundreds.

~:

Just travel up and down.

They called themselves the I.W.W.

Back.

Industrial Workers of the

World but that I.W.W. stood for "I Won't Work".
Larry:

Did they have a lotta trouble with those guys?
No, no.

~:

They just rode up and down.

In the boxcars,

you know.
Henry:

They couldn't even harness a horse.

~:

Yeah,

~s.

Hinton:

that's right.

Some of 'em.

You've seen 'em, haven't ya?

Yeah, my dad was a printer and

0'

course he

always had the job of trying to find jobs for people to do.
People'd report jobs that, you know, where they needed somebody.
These fellas would come through.
then some of

t~e

They'd ride the rails.

But

ones in the eastern part of the state you

know really were pretty good workers.

They'd come and sometimes

they'd settle in with a family and stay there.
Henry:

Yeah, we had some good ones.

Larry:

Was there a hobo jungle in Selfridge?

Henry:

There used to be.

~:

Yes.

That stockyard right there on the west side

0'

Selfridge

there.
Larry:

How would you guys that worked on the section gang--how

would you get along with those hobos?
~:

They never bothered you.

Did •••
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Larry:

Were you told to throw 'em off the train or didn't •••
Oh, no.

~:

Larry:

No, no.

The railroads didn't care whether or not they rode on

the boxcars or not.
It never bothered 'em.

~:

They just let 'em ride.

They

go way up to New England and train come back they'd come right
back again.
they'd go.
Larry:
Jim:

I don't know where

Go down.

~]d..

Go rover, you know.

Is this a branch line or is this •••
Branch line.

Larry:

On the Milwaukee?
Of the Milwaukee.

~:

Did you g~to know any hobos, Jim?

Larry:
any

On the same train.

those guys?

0'

~:

Did you ever meet

Well, there used to be one here for about twenty years.

He'd come on train get off at Selfridge.
(

S'z~

or something he'd eet

)

~~!Fyou

know.

He had a lotta needles

Then he'd get on the train

go t' the next station, you know, get off there.
Oh, yeah.

with:rpe.

I got to know him, you know.

Montana out in there.

He was from

I kn:ew him so well he used to give us

needle or some for a few eggs, you know.
sugar.

One did stay

Or coffee or a little

He'd go up in the dump ground and cook himself a meal,

you know.

Just for a pasttime, I guess.

I think he's well-fixed.

You know.

Just to be doin' that, you know.

Yeah.

Just to be

doin' somethin', you know.
Larry:
Jim:

What was his name, Jim?
I couldn't think of it now.

place and I went to work you knowo
you know, at the house.

One time he came down to my
I just told him take over,

He washed his clothes there, you know,

an' when I come back he had supper all readyo

He went up to the
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store and bought bacon and stuff, you know.
ready when I come back.
Larry:

He's quite a guy.

I was gonna ask you something and I can't remember what

it was now.
Jim:

Oh, yes.

He had my supper

Oh, that one guy rode

Just about.

Yeah.

the train for twenty years?

Every year he'd come up.

Go up the

line, know, sell these what do you call, you know.

He had lotsa

things to sell, you know.
Mrs. Hinton:
Jim:

Yeah.

Mrs. Hinton:
~:

Pots and pans, maybe, huh?

No, No.

you know.

Did he come in the fall or the spring?
More in the summer, see.

Boxcar.

Mrs. Hinton:

He sleeps in the car,

He had his rollo' blankets, you know.

There was one that used to come to the town where

I was born and we kids used to tease him, I r, remember.
the boys did.
came.

And they always called him Dansky.

He was an itinerant peddler.

Some of

But he always

But I don't know.

He had

some long ••• kids spun out some long ••• but on the end of it was
Dansky.
Larry:

You mentioned the l.W.W., Jim.

Nonpartisan League.

Was Sioux County a strong

Was the Nonpartisan League strong in Sioux

County?
~:

Henry:
Jim:

I think there was.

Yeah.

One time.

When 01' Langer was still here, you know.
A. C. Townley.

Henry:

Yeah, A. C. Townley.

Larry:

Did you guys ever hear those Langer speak or Townley

speak?

Did they ever come down to Selfridge and give speeches?

~:

Larry:
~:

Yes, they came here.
Did you hear any

0'

Mrs. Langer.
those speeches?

Oh, yes.

Mrs. Hinton:

You see Langer used to memorize some Sioux, didn't he?
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He'd start out his speech with that.

Generally something

kinda ribald.
Larry:
Jim:

Was he a good speaker, Jim?
Oh, yes.

Larry:

Would you say the Nonpartisan League had the majority

of voters in Sioux County?

Was the Nonpartisan League more

popular than the Democratic or Republican parties.
Henry:
Jim:

At the time I think they was.
I never rnd belong to them, you know.

Larry:

You weren't too political, huh, Jim?

Mrs. Hinton:

Now there was a connection between Joe Wicks and

Bill Langer somehow, wasn't there?
~:

Yeah.

Larry:

Was there any Farmers Holiday members in Sioux County?

Did the Farm Holiday Association get organized in Sioux County?
Henry:
Jim:

No, not that I know of.
No.

Henry:

There was a lot of IVA's, you know.

My dad used to be

an IVA.
Larry:

Can you tell me, Jim, about any--thought you were done,

didn't ya?

Can you tell me anything about the county seat

fights between Selfridge and Fort Yates when they would try
to get the county seat.
Jim:
Larry:
Jim:
Henry:

Oh, yeah.
When did tht start?
Nineteen eleven.
Yeah, in twenty-eight we had a big one here.

Mrs. Hinton:
Jim:
Larry:
Jim:

Can you remember that?

Also in forty-seven.

Yeah. First started in nineteen eleven.
Where was it, then?

Where was the county seat?

Well, they was fightin'.

We was fight in' for the county
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seat between Selfridge and Fort Yates.
you know.

They took it to Bismarck,

Up there before the governor, you know.

Hanna.

Hanna turned around and set it at Fort Yates, United States.
Larry:

From nineteen eleven until the next fight which was in •••

twenty-eight?
Jim:
Henry:

I don't know when it was next.
One in twenty-eight.

(To Mrs. Hinton)

Do you remember

that?
Mrs. Hinton:
Henry:

No, I don't.

They had two big dances, you know, in that big garage •••

and then the big hall.
Larry:

I wasn't here, then.

Course they're tearin' it down now.

You mean they were trying to get the county seat to

Selfridge?
Henry:

The ladies in Selfridge put on a big ••• an still they lost

u.
Larry:

That was the one in twenty-eight, then?

Henry:

Twenty-eight, yeah.

Larry:

And then you said there was another one in forty •••

Mrs. Hinton:

That's the time they gave Joe Wicks a whole lotta

money to try to shift the Indian vote over.
Henry:

Oh, yeah.

call them.

affidavits, or what you

They still lost.

So the last county seat fight was in forty-two.

Mrs. Hinton:

Well, no, it would have been earlier.

have been later than forty-two.
forty-nine.
Larry:

0'

Still didn't work.

Mrs. Hinton:
Larry:

They signed a bunch

It would

Somewhere between forty-three,

Right in there someplace.

t

I couldn't pinpoint it.

But it's always been at Fort Yates.

From the time that

Governor Hanna put it at Fort Yates, it's stayed there.
Henry:
Jim:

Yeah.
That's when this county here first organized, you know.
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Mrs. Hinton:

Jim:

But the building is just ••• medeival, you know.

And Selfridge and Fort Yates fought against each other.

Wanted it out here on the railroad, see.

The courthouse.

Rail-

road.
Henry:

Jim:

The Indian vote kept it down there.
Yeah, it was the same thing when they come to voting they

put dead people's names on them ballots, too, you know.
Selfridge had the clean sheet.

Fort Yates didn't.

had dead names on their ticket, you know.
clean ticket here.

And

Yes.

They

But Selfridge had a

But Hanna set it down there and there it

stayed.

Jim I wanted to ask you, when you were a boy growing up

Larry:

what would you and your brothers and sisters do at night?

I

mean North Dakota must have been pretty lonely pretty desolate
country.
Henry:

Would you play checkers or would your dad read to you •••
Cribbage.

We played a lotta cribbage, you know.

Isn't

tt?
Jim= Oh, he means from way back, I guess.
Larry:
~:

Henry:
~:

Yeah.
Well, I don't know.

Didn't seem to be •••

Didn't bother him none.
No.

We was up and a goin', you know, all the time.

Go

out, hunt, you know.
Larry:

Well, would you go to bed early at night and get up

earlier in the morning?

Jim:

Oh, whenever you feel like it.

Yes.

Henry:

They hunt a lot.

Larry:

Oh, you used to do a lot of hunting.

~:

Larry:

Oh, yeah.
You mentioned your father got you a twenty-two when you
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were five years old or something like that?
Jim:

Yeah.

I was six years old when I fired a sixteen

guage shotgun.

Well, Frank Fisk said we was a great crack

shots.

The whole Gayton family, you know.

Larry:

Who taught you, Jim, your dad?

Jim:

Well, may dad was a hunter.

a good shot, I tell you.

Himself, you know.

He's

And we all had guns, you know.

Them

days.
Henry:

I know my dad used to say they used to sit along the

banks of the river down here at Yates shoot at that bark, you
know.

They'd shoot it before he hit the water again.

Mrs. Hinton:

I wanted to get hold of some of the games that

Indian children played.
Larry:

Yeah, would you play any games at all, Jim?

Did your mother teach you any Indian games or anything like
that?
Mrs. Hinton:
Jim:

Yeah.

Didn't they have some
Oh, yes, they gambled.

kind of a stick game?
Indians.

Out, when they

were out wild, you know.
Henry:

They used to have that guessing contest in school.

You know the kids always played it.
Jim:

And they had long aim wood youknow that they slide on the

ice, see who can slide it furthest, you know.
Larry:
Jim:

On the ice.

Would you do that on the Missouri, then or •••
On any icy place, you know.

Years ago they used to •••

they gambled, oh yes.
Henry:

They used to take them horns and make 'em you know.

And

then they take that stick with a string on it an' make that damn
thing dance on the ice, see.
Jim:

Top, you mean.

Mrs. Hinton:

Top.

Well, now, I read about some kind of a stick game.
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What is that stick game that they talked about that the little
kids played.
Jim:

Oh, guessing, I guess, ain't it?

Mrs. Hinton:

No, something with a stick that they ••• wasn't there

something where they had a circle that they tried to ••• put the
stick through?
Henry:

I don't know.

I don't remember that.

Larry:

Jim, when was Selfridge started?

Can you remember when

there wasn't a town there at all?
Jim:

Oh, yeah.

We lived here before there was anyting around

here.
Larry:

What was responsible for Selfridge starting.

The railroad?

Or was ••• why was that spot picked?
~:

Well, the railroad

too~

the town is now, you know.
Larry:

See.

quarter, where

Nineteen ten.

Who were some of the first people to live in Selfridge

and start stores?
Jim:

they bought that

Can you remember the first •••

First store that was built there in Selfridge was Felpot.

E. W. Felpot from New York.

Larry:
Jim:
Larry:

-Jim:
Henry:

What kind of a store was that?
Grocery store.
General store, kind of?
Everything was cheap_

Yeah.

He's buried up here in our cemetary.

own cemetary
Larry:
~:

You know.

up by the hill here.

See, we got our

Gayton cemetary.

Yeah, you told me.
Well, he'd close up in the winter time, go back to New York,

you know.

In the spring he'd come back, open up the store.

nineteen thirteen.
Henry:

Was it thirteen or fourteen when Schmidtsted came iti

Till
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Jim:

Schmidtsted came in in there in thirteen then.

Henry:

That's the store that's still standin' there.

Larry:

Did he buyout the other fellow?

Jim:
Henry:
Jim:
Yeah.

No, no.

That burn down or what?
Yeah, he burned it down.

0'

I think he was a Jew.

I went out there one morning, you know, to get some

groceries.
there.

The first store was closer to the railroad.

There was no store there.

"Oh," he said, "somebody burned it down."

wood there, you know, in one corner.

you know.

Didn't he have a restaurant too besides the store?
Right down close

Fifty cents for all you wanta eat, you know.

Try it now, and see how much you get for fifty cents.

Mrs. Hinton:
~:

Pile

Where that store stood,

Yeah, he had a restaurant before that.

t' that depot.

Henry:

Yeah.

Was a big store.

Mrs. Hinton:
Jim:

I said what happened

Wasn't that in nineteen ten?

Yeah, nineteen ten.

Mrs. Hinton:

Mm-hmm.

The railroad bought the land and then they

wanted settlers there, see, so then they sold it to people didn't
they?
Jim:

What's that?

Mrs. Hinton:

The railroad got land, bought the land.

turned it over to people who wanted to settle.

Then they

Then they sent

these immigrant cars, you know, to encourage people to come out.
They helped 'em get out here cheaply with their goods and their
families.
Henry:

Gee, a lot of immigrant ••• emigrant cars come in.

Bring a team, you know or a cow or two.

Boy.

All their household

goods.
Larry:
cars

Was that about nineteen ten or eleven when the immigrant
started coming in or was that •••
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Henry:
Jim:

Yeah.

Early twenties.

In nineteen fifteen, you see, this reservation was thrown

open.
~1rs.

Yeah, in the twenties.

For homesteaders.
Hinton:

That's when all these people come in.

Well, Ralph's folks came in fifteen.

But they had

CDme by immigrant car a long time before that but they didn't
come to this area.

They came to ••• I think it was around Menoken

someplace.
Larry:
Jim:

Until nineteen fifteen Sioux County was all Indian land.
Most of it, yes.

Henry:

Still is.

Most of it's Indian land.

Larry:

Except for the land that was taken over by the county and

aold at auctions?
Henry:

Still, thousands and thousands of Indian land here.

Larry:

Most of it is Indian land, isn't it?

Jim:

Yeah.

~s.

Hinton:

Well, didn't the government surveyors put out their

stakes in nineteen two.
Jim:
~s.

What's that?
Hinton:

Henry:
Jim:
~s.

The government surveyors.

Nineteen eight, I think, wasn't it?
Oh, yeah, nineteen eight, that's •••

Hinton:

Oh, I put down two, I thought that's what you said,

Jim, but maybe I got that wrong, huh?
Jim:

This was surveyed before that, see.

~s.

Hinton:

Jim:

Yeah.

I don't know when.

Gunderson was a surveyor.
But when we heard, you know, that we was gonna be

allotted we was ordered to get out and pick your land, see.
we did.

And this governor's son worked on the on the Sheyenne

Reservation.

He was a lotta Indians down there, see.

had our land picked here.
Gayton.

So

And we

I think there's thirty-two sections.

And we notified him, see.

We had our land all picked,
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he just come up here and allotted us.
all here, you know.

Numbers on the sections

Oh, it was surveyed some time, I don't know

That was before we ever came over here.

when.
Larry:

Now, Jim, how did the government policy differ from a full

Sioux to now your dad was an Englishman and your mother was a full
Sioux--was there any difference in policy between a full Sioux and
a half Sioux or how would •••
~:

No, not at that time.

Larry:

What percentage of Indian blood would someone have to have

to •••

Jim:
..........

Fourth now •

Larry:
~:

From a fourth on up to a full Sioux.
It used to be right up to a sixteenth.

But now they cut 'em

down to one-fourth.
Larry:

When did that happen?

Henry:

Not too long ago.

Larry:

Fifties?.sixties? •••

Henry:

In the forties, probably.

Jim:
..........

Has that been recently?

Fifties.

Yes •

Mrs. Hinton:

Be registered do you mean, now?

I don't know if they ••• I don't know what they're doin'.

Henry:

They're tryin' to cut us off, you see, all those mixed bloods.
See, I'm half.
Larry:
Jim:

While my kids are fourth.

And, Jim, you're a half, right?
I'm a half.

Larry:

So, now, anything less than a fourth, there's no policy

at all.
Mrs. Hinton:

That's right.

But are the benefits retroactive,

though, so that people that were registered before this ••• still get •••
Henry:
more.

No, there's nothing anymore.

They can't get anything any
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Larry:

Well, Hank, if you're a half, your dad married an Indian

lady, right?
Henry:

She was half.

blooded Indian.

She was half Irish.

No.

She was a full-

See my mother was half Irish, half Indian.

And

my dad was half white, half Indian.
Larry:

So you stayed at a half, right?

Jim, I'm gonna talk

to Henry for a while now.
Jim::

Yeah, go ahead.

~nry:

Better be careful.

I might give ya somethin' I don't

know anything about.
Larry:

Now, Henry were you educated all the way from the first

grade on in Indian schools?
Henry:

Up to the sixth, I think.

at Fort Yates.

~eJ

er len:sH,

L1M'py: . Ye-a:rr,=t!3itat or a'@iI?

I went to boarding school there

That was run by the nuns, see.
,¥;rae·=tf±aiY!?==.:w&e~'b=e:·

Bemedect1.uer·"OIO:l:lr-

SoP •• .;

Larry:

So you went from grade one through grade six •••

Henry~

First track, second track, third

track~a2:d ~hen _~r~m:~

That's the way we went.
Larry:

~

How would that be an equivalent to grades?

I mean,

like •••
Henry:

Well, we had to learn the first charts. That was big
OJ,It J. ~e.J
sheets up there, standing up there, had to learn all our ABC's

and all that stuff.

And the second chart.

that then we went into primary.

Then after we finished

First primary, then second and

on down.
Larry:

How old were you when you got started?

About six or

seven.
Henry:

Somewhere in there.

Larry:

So, at that age, you didn't go home

agai~

until the
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school year was over?
Henry:

No, we'd come home in the summer time, !IS

. . .c_;~Last

Jun~

0'

there till June.
Larry:

school was out.

I

We go in September and stay

Stay right there 't the school.

Wasn't that kinda hard for a kid six or seven years old?

Would any kids drop out or couldn't your drop out?
Henry:

Oh, boy, you'd have t' go right back to school.

Police

were right there, you know.
;S.iiliIPpye

\'v\n e thoee Ine.iafi ]501ice?

Larry:

So you didn't have a choice of a public school or a

boarding school.
Henry:

We didn't have any.

Didn't have no public schools.

Larry:

Either you went to the Catholic boarding school or you

didn't -go.
Henry:

It was the only school on the reservation then.,.o11 knNG.

Larry:

Can you tell me, Hank, a little bit what

noo'l*-. I ~du;(}1

likEi!--lrlh~:t time you

WQ". l1.d
.

We had to get up at_

Get our clothes on.
half an hour.
our meals.

would be

got l:l]5, lfflat you would have to €io

>

CN

Henry:

a~day

I "iainlo@a

Get downstairs.

!i;j;'e'!!

(, ',(70.

or eix olclock.

Had to pray

Then we'd go eat breakfast.

Before and after.

~;iyo

~

for about

Had to pray for all

And go back to the dorms an' do

all our h::usework.

Henry:

had to go to

churc~too,

whether we wanted

to or not.
Larry:
at all?

J1

j

OR

'tPuld they let you keep any of your Indian ways
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Henry:

No.

kids, you

They used to have the older ones check the Indian

know~ ~~tch

'em talkin'

India~unish

it, ..;y 0i1l

ill fiil.,p

Larry:

Could you wear your hair long~i s •

Henry:

Oh, yes.

Iarr?le

YO]1

P9Henr;y::

'em for

They weren't allowed to talk Indian.

CQ 11J

d still: as thatf

Yeah.

Larry:

anything of the Indian life, you had to leave

~a.£~~

But

at home?
Henry:

Yeah.
•

N£f

Hep

uniforms.

a year.

1o~as

OF

four pairs

0'

jt

sjx

socks.

0(" S I ic.
We were allowed threevpairs

paj"Fo 0' afieca a ycal f?l

Underwear, same way.

Then, Sundays, we had blue uniforms.
Jhiny bill on them.

0'

Socks.

Shirts.

shoes

Three,
Overalls.

w~Hl

a..

Those caps ..... yOll in

IHe

They used to dress pretty snazzy on

Sunday.
Larry:
M

.sa t 11rday

Henry:
~

/-Lf

What would you do on weekends ?OF \tTo'.J.1Gl.

VI.-

~

too-?

__

mol.:xir.

got any mnney_

yObl:

l:ta:vo

Vlt-'J

Saturday cfternoons,vgo down to the

81&00019

store~

Thoy 0011 cake, tao 0:i:atc1a make it,

you

kns

Larry:

Could you play at any time during the week or did you

have a play period?

~(1'!

S.

ij

'i=

For a few hours.
You don't have a chance to play.

the time.

You're down on your knees.

before you go to bed.
yeu Imow...
kids.

-

You're prayin' all

Evening the same way

Right on cement floor you have to kneel.

Loud, everyone of 'em.

Maybe rEi

'5&11:::>
fijl'S

1

L 11

ed

Then the 01' sister'd be walk in , around, you know, and

she'd be listenin'.

You're not prayin' andJboYJup goes your ear.
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LArry:

~re

yoU

kiddjng

me, HarnE, iiii&i?lJJid you mean it when you

said that they used to pull the ear? right a'hTay fiaOFH i;lie •••
Henry:

That.sy

Yeah, they used to tear it.

ot of them kids had sores there'it That's right.

bI!¥:iliWY:

LARRY:

Was discipline pretty strict. then?

Henry:

Darn right boy.

Saturdays.

We had t' do all our own sewing.

Find all them little kids. yeti 1m! tJ:;I

They give you the little saucer.

For

n;ts.
~£ £62.

Put a little kerosene in there

and they give you that ~ fine comb.

And you have to fine com~~

fnits.
Larry:

Was that on Satur.i'days?~ buas that

Henry:

Saturdays.

Larry:

~k,

;;i"t 'ifen h:?

I

it

Friday~all

oot1l'lds:t!'k~

61'1 •••

have to take a shower.

yo"ti 'We'f"e for

e8

fled reiigtiofI.

Did-

meon·&id most of the Indian children accept the

Catholic religion?
Henry:

Well, most of 'em were Catholics anyway.

Larry:

They were raised in the home as Catholics too?

Henry:

Yeah.

The punishment there was Saturday

~u have to go to bed.

Stay in bed all afternoo~ ~d Sunday.

The rest is out walkin' .....
stay in bed.

afternoon~

~

ea iH1CW or somethin'.

Get up suppertime.

You have to

Right after supper, go down

and pray awhile then you have to go back again.

That's our

~unishment.

Jim, did you mother ever accept the white

m~~gion

she always have her Indian belief in thfo",;"lfr'e~atness of
./,,;c;c'P"'"~
7"
,-~~,..~>;
;--...-~

",'//~
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~~-t~t.

Larry:

No e ~~-a~. w.g~~~~,,~g.@4~,~~j-u~w.-~.
..f.ar_
.. !=l s I
......-.~""O;-~

......~~'·~8h'","·~tr;'~··~~e~·>fieirer·'~oo3:.~fi~··"~B-'~>R~'~~.h-=",Ji.s,~_
_
J ...... """"
6 vVL
~.

Larry:

~!il ~ha:t

gope out Qf.Jl1Pst Qf th§ Indja n _peorl e

_~.t.be

time

were"'~'fl 6~flO a1, then, Hani!:, I mean, \Jis there any attempt on

}Wll

the part of the older Indians to hang on to their religilon '?l lahcp'

tit

n:..-

Henry:

Yeah.

There's still a lot of 'em there.

Oh, yes.

I

know Dad told us "Youre not going to join no church till you're
of age.

Then you pick out what church you want to belong to."

Then my mother was a Catholic.
Chelako?

She went to=-what's that place?

lNhere's that place where Jane went?

Carlyle.

The Chelako's where they send most of 'em that wanta be nuns.
My mother was.
it too well.
off.

They went down there an' I guess she didn't like
Preist started messin' around I guess.

She took

She came home.

Larry:

Well, if your mother was Irish that would account for

the Catholic, wouldn't it?

I mean, most Irish •••

Henry:

She was a Catholic.

Larry:

lNho was the head of the ••• lNho was the head of the boarding

school here, Hank, when you were going to school?
Henry:

The BIA.

Larry:

Was there anyone Catholic monsieger in charge of the

school?
Henry:

Father Bernard is the preist.

Larry:

That's right.

Henry:

Father Bernard.

Yeah, I remember.
He was a good one.

Boy, everybody

liked him.
Mrs. Hinton:

The Catholic influence came because the president

authorized them to come in here and be missionaries in here so
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they got in here before any of the protestents did.
~ry:U.

S. Grant.

When he was president.

Boy, I tell you

we used to scared at nights, you know, nuns would be snoopen'
around in the dark, you know, and boy you had to go to the
bathroom run into one

0'

them oh, bey, we'd take off.

Be so damn scared.
Larry:

You couldn't see them in the dark either, did ya?

Henry:

No, you could just see that white in there.

They were strict, but I don't know,

We learned to do all our

own sewing.

r-7:
1§.rry:

,

or

Were there good

SI s..fev s
"7
~ as well as bad ones. IIlin II?

a~li!I1g;.

Henry:

They were all pretty good.

We had to polish up the

floors every morning before school, make our beds.
all our laundry.

They had

~Ir>~

thos~used

We did

to stand on rails.

Two guys on each
7.,.00

o~ 2,SO,

there and count up, all right tuo hYndroEi,
.two

bvndred

fifty and we'd

race~

be just covered with suds.

,.em

IiIR9U..

See who gets

Gee, that machine'd
who

WOCoftJ.

it through the wringer and then the girls
hang 'em up.

i;}:;],@y'po

Put

take it and

~p"l".f~, ~e had to help in the bakery.

made those great big loaves. -{)h,
-

~

first.

They

abotlt that Iong-.

a-t

Every yearVvacation

. . . they gave us one
We)I p44-1 i+
great big loa~ ,.Knd all our clothes# ~ in a pillowcase
LDenlt tha-s thid.*..

and bring it home.
Larry:

Would you look forward to going to school in the fall,

Hank, or would you dread it?
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Henry:

Oh, yeah.

Then during the summer we were detailed
ud
Had to go down there'do the milkin' and stuff

for two weeks.
like that.
Larry:

~ ~s there a farm connected with the boarding

school?
Henry:

Oh, yeah, raised all our own vegetables.

Had all our

own milk.

II

f

I

I,
~

WR2~

I fjrst came?

Henar::., . X@~b, 'WSl¥ ..l,lP Qn ;the ..b.jJ ]

th@J;"'...@..,_w'I!~@,.tl"e 'ai.-i"~'

ye~~ fia .. ~±.here.

Larr~"What kind of a

Henry:

fellow was Father Bernard?

Oh", boy, he was a good 'un.

He was a real good 01'

Boy~he can talk Indian too.

priest.

He can real+y preach.

Larry:

"
likffi~im.
Father Bernard.
You mean he, could preach in Sioux?

Henry:

Yeah, that' s""r,~ght , boy, he can talk better 'n I can.

Everybody

>\~\""

"

I know that.

'"

A lotta wh'i'te people down here at Fort Yates can
"\;.

~(~~

talk better 'n' I can.
Larry:

"

". "".\~

Well, why would Father '<'Bernard preach in Sioux if the
<"

.,"=;.'"

"

sisters that taught in theschool''''W,ouldn' t l,et you speak-'~

"'' ' -.,.

wouldn't let the kids -speak in Sioux'?"'\

'~,,~"-

Henry:

He can pre~6h in English and In~~an.

Mrs. Gayton:

~xcuse

me.

-',-

be preachin~J:{o adults.
./'

English. j"

he'd'~e

talking, he'd

\\

."
And they were not In't;;;chool
to learn

"t~
"\

LarrY/Oh, I see.

Mrs. Hinton:

Because see

'"'-,

They had never had a chance

Yeah, the kids, you see, they had to learn

Englisho
Henry:

See, my mother used to talk Indian to us all the time.
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My dad would talk English to us.

Hank?
/

Henry:
Larry:

Yeah.

.'"'<-""'''''.''~-.'''.;-,~,.''''<.".

-1/7"';/
/#

;/

Ang./then in the fall

}OU' d

have to g~"~ba~_ to complete
-""''-'~~

Everything in English again.
Yeah.
Larry:

Was~

the point at which you could stop going to

school after the sixth or the certificate?

Henry:

+le.
\ J:i(j.A-dus

~

then.

D:i:€in't haye t@

~l::1i5

:tel i5hat what

I don't; know.

That's way down in South Dakota.

near Sioux Falls.

That's a big Indian school.

you

I went to
Way down there
Right now it's

one of the biggest I guess.
Larry:
...abQl1t.

Henry:

How far did you go down there?
six

grades

];:wr e .a],ui

~en

gs

€i8HiPl:

"* maaR

did ,E5tl ::r:t:n:ish

ote FlandeI S •••

I went through high school, but doggone I

too smart.

thoug~I

was

They had everything there you could learn.yoa know.

They had a big long building.

You could take up tailoring or

printing or blacksmith or carpenter work or anything you wanted
there.

I didn't care for it, you see.

that time.

~ a goin'.
Larry:

I was too damn smart

Now I realize shoulda went on to school, kept
It's too late.

Did any of the Indians from Standing Rock go to the

school in Wahpeton?

Or was that for •••

Henry:

Oh, yes.

They got a lotta Indian kids there now.

Larry:

Hank, the last time I was here you were telling me

about skiing on barrelstaves.

Can you tell me how you did

-
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that again and where you did the skiing?
Henry:

Right there on that big hill there at Yates.

water reservoir.

(To Jim) He k~ows that.

decorate them damn thing.

That's what we make 'em out of.
there.

0'

Stand on a

these wooden barrels.

Then we put a steel runner on

Then we got a little block there for the heel.

they'd come off of that hill.
off.

Boy we used to

Come off that hill.

little short stave, y ou know, off one

By the

BOY1

Then we got a place there jump

Boy, we'd go.

Larry:

How could you get those staves polished enough so they

would slide on the snow?
Henry:

Well, they're slick.

have them bobsleds.
there.

Yeah, it's hard wood.

Then we

Boy they used to make some fancy ones

Half a dozen of 'em get on there and away they'd go.

Go way down to the river.

WAs quite a ways, 'bout half a mile

or more.
Larry:

Hellbent for election, huh?

Henry:

Every night we'd go up there and stay till bedtime.

Larry:

Were there any other things that the kids at the school

would do together besides skiing or sledding?
Henry:

Oh, they used to playa lot

0'

this ••• we take nails,

croquet, take nails and put 'em like that, you know and up
here, one up here and two ••• be five

of 'em up here and

then in the middle four and make a little pedal.

Take marbles

you know and get down on our hands and knees and crawl around
there and play croquet.
Larry:

",lawn./
Oh, you mean like\crOquet on a board.

Henry:

Yeah.

Then we used to then we played that--Iemme

see if I got my knife here--then we used to play, in the spring
of the year we'd take our knives an' --don't know if I can--
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we used to play baseball.
and we'd take

We'd make a nice place, soft ground

this and put it like this.

Like that.

a home run an' --I can't remember all of it now.
take this like this and then we'd flip it.

That's

We'd just

Whichever way the

knife goes, this way it's a first base or an' up like that it's
a home run or somethin' like that.

Yeah, we played quite a game.

Larry:

You mean you'd throw it to stick it in the ground?

Henry:

No, we just put it down like this on the ground and then

flipped it.
Larry:

Oh, I see.

Henry:

Whichever way that knife lands, see, it's first base

or second base or home run or somethin'.
Larry:

So the ground would have to be pretty soft then so it

would •••
Henry:

Oh, yeah.

Mrs. Gayton:
Henry:

What?

Marbles.

Yeah, we used to play marbles a lot.

Tell what you told Kim.
Oh, then these darn things, see them.

have a lotta these.

These are joints off an old cow.

to play horseshoe with them.

We used to
We used

Polish 'em-up_

Larry:

You mean the first grade came after the certificate.

Henry:

No, you don't get no certificates there.

Mrs. Hinton:

Oh, I thought you said something about a certificate.

Larry:

There was a first chart, second chart, third chart •••

Henry:

Then the primary, first primary, second primary, then

on into the first and second, third, right on down.
Larry:

Grade.

Henry:

Yeah.

Larry:

Oh, I see.

primary in one year.

So you could go through those charts and
And then start in the first grade.

After

you finished the primary.
Henry:

Yeah, they stamped you with that long stick and you have
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to pronounce every damn word, you know.
I tell you.
had to.

Gee.

They were tough,

They were strict, but we lived through it.

We

There was no other school to go to.

Mrs. Hinton:

I have some photographs.

Pete Bise has lots of

photographs.

And some of those men are dressed to the nines

I tell you, they have a cravat, you know, a silk tie, and suits
with the short lapels and oh, they're just dressed up and some
of the women were--they looked like society dames.
must have taken rather kindly to

Now they

some of that clothing.

They

seemed to be enjoying wearing it.
Henry:

That was a big school.

Around five, six hundred girls

on one side, about the same on the other side--boys.
Larry:

Would the kids come from •••

Henry:
Larry:

Allover.
\Up_ north and ••• )
All over.~~ Standing Rock.

Henry:

No.

Mrs. Hinton:

They come from allover.
You know Annie Goodrow told me that she went

to school at Haskell and then she was--they found her a job-and that was in Mayville, North Dakota and she did housework
there along with two Indian girls were there before her.
I said, "Oh, where did you goZ"
a military man's home."

And she said, "Oh, it was

And I said, "Colonel Robinson?"

she said, "How'd you know that?"

And

And

I said, "Well, I practically

grew up in that house." But she was just so thrilled you know
to be •••
Larry:

Yeah, that's right.

Mrs. Hinton:

But now that I thought was kind of interesting.

They found him a job.
Henry:
here.

You told me that once before.

They had some sort of job placement.

Oh, you see, they could go to Haskell after high school
If they want to.

Carlyle was another one.

They can go on down to Haskell.

And

That's where my sister graduated, see.
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Nineteen fourteen.
Mrs. Hinton:

That's where Jim Thorpe went, wasn't it?

by the way, where was he from?
Henry:
Jim:

I don't know.

Say,

Is he Sioux?

I don't think he was a Sioux, was he?

Who's that?

Henry:
Jim:

Jim Thorpe.
He was no Sioux.

Mrs. Hinton:

I think he was from Oklahoma.

I found a picture e

Jim, were you the one that was

wanting a picture of that baseball team that was ••• I found a
picture of the early Selfridge baseball nine and they said
they just took all the teams around here.
Henry:

Oh, yeah.

They couldn't beat 'em here.

Larry:

Jim, when did you play baseball?

a while, didn't ya?

Did you start in about •••• when didyou start

playing baseball, about what year?
Jim:

Oh, aroun' ten.

You played for quite

Do you remember?

Nineteen ten.

Larry:

And you played through the teens and twenties and •••

Henry:

'Bout like Satchel Page.

Larry:

You were a pitcher, weren't you, Jim?

~ry:Yeah.

me.

I used to strike him out.

My brother caught for

Catcher.

~:

Over in Emmons County where we lived I never knew what a

baseball \lras.

We made our own ball to play with.

store strings, you know.

White.

Outta these

Weti roll 'em all up, you know.

Never knew what a glove was till we moved over t' Fort Yates
here in nineteen two.
then.

First time I seen baseballs and gloves

On display in the stores there, see.

to get me one right now.
glove.

Larry:

I think it was two seventy-five for a

Good one, you know.

seventy-five cents.

Boy, my dad had

And a nine-inning Spaulding ball was

Nine inning game, you know.

How did you learn to throw, Jim?

You bet.

Would you throw just
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a fastball or ••• could you throw curves and •••
Jim:

Oh, I throwed fast, out, in, you know.

all I had.
Larry:

Plenty

0'

That's about

speed behind it.

Did somebody show you how to throw a curve baIlor

would you just •••
Jim:

Yeah.

An Indian by the name of--from Cannonball--he was

work in , for my brother-in-law.

Where we stayed after we moved

over here, see.

0'

Two miles west

Fort Yates there.

My

sister lived there then, you know.

And that's where we st'fed.

Till September, we moved out here.

His name was Basil Twobear.

Basil.
Larry:
Jim:

And he showed you how to •••
He showed me how to throw the out curve , you know.

Mrs. Hinton:
~:

Yeah.

From Cannonball, was he?

Uh-huh.

Mrs. Hinton:
~:

No.

Was he a relative of that minister up there?
1,
He died many years ago. Basil Twobear. So I used

to go down to my

brother-in-law's barn there, you know.

put up a stake, you know.
ball.

All by myself.

I'd

That's where I'd be throwin that

Yup.

Try and break that curve, you knm"l.

Into that stake, standing up, you know.
Larry:

Who would Selfridge play, Jim?

What teams would you

play?
~:

Henry:

Oh, we played allover.
Fort Yates, Raleigh, Flasher, McLaughlin, Mobridge,

McIntosh, Lemmon, Shields, Fort Rice.
Mrs. Hinton:

Was Joe Day on your team?

Henry:

Joe Day had his own ••• boy, he was a pitcher, that guy.

Larry:

Joe Day was an Indian, too, wasn't he?

Henry:

Yeah, he used to battle Jim sometimes.

Larry:

Oh.

Could you beat him, Jim?
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Jim:
Larry:
Jim:
Larry:
Jim:

Yeah, we're just about even.
Oh.

Didn't Joe Day go into professional baseball?

Down at Topeka, Kansas.

But he wasn't good enough.

Did you ever think about it, Jim?
Oh, yes.

I wanted to get in professional if I could but

there was no scouts around them days you know.

Now, they pick

'em up, you know, from the schools and everything, you know.
Mrs. Hinton:

",

Day's name was really Grayday.

Henry:

He was called Smoky Joe.
1\,
His right name was Doublerider. That was his right name ••

Sure.

Doublerider.

Jim:

Joe Grayday.

(To Jim) Wasn't it?
'\

Jim:

I suppose you know Boney Trackrider, didn't ya?

to be Ronald Shields, that big old bellow, you know.

He used
That was

Dick Doublerider's dad.
Mrs. Hinton:

I don't think I did know him.

I knew Charlie

'\

Walkingtoe.

I remember him with his braids and the red yarn

woven into it, you know.
Henry:
Jim:
Henry:
Jim:

He was a policeman.
Joe Day was a grandson of Barney •••
Trackrider.
Trackrider, yeah.

Mrs. Hinton:
Henry:
Jim:
Henry:

That's his grandson.

Trackrider, is it?

Trackhider.

That's Joe's real name.

Doublerider is right name.
Took that track outta there.

He just calls himself Joe

Day.
Mrs. Hinton:

Yeah.

See I taught some of your daughters.
'\..

Larry:
Jim:

Did you know John Grass?
Yeah.

Old John?

Oh, yes.

grass.

He was a chief, you know.

Henry:

Oh, Chief Grass.

~j

Pagee was his name.

Yeah, we know him well.

That's
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~:

His grandson was the first one--World War

Henry:

Yeah, that's why this post is named after him.

John

Grass post.
Jim:

Yeah, the first world war.

Larry:

He lost his life over there.

Where did John Grass get his gift of speech?

was such an orator.

He

Was that something that the Sioux prided

themselves on, was being able to give •••
Jim:

Came natural, you know.

Larry:
Jim:

Yeah.

How'd that happen, Jim?
Well, that morning ••• we usually get our lineup, you know.

Just before we go to work, see.
you know.

See who's coming or any trades

And we watch out for 'em, see.

Well, that morning

on the lineup it said "Inspection Car Coming from IVIobridge",
you know.

'\.

to Leith.

With men.

There was eleven men that was wanted up

They wanted some extra help up there.

trainmaster and roadmaster was in charge
there inspection car.
came and went by.
see.

0'

And this

that there.

That

So worked right in town there till they

But on the lineup it didn't say no return,

So we figured, you know, they'd be comin' back tomorrow.

So after they left we went out on track and we was burning
fireguards there.
three.
coming.

That was in September.

And we had dinner, you know.

Nineteen forty-

The freight train was

So we didn't put the motorcar on till the train went

by and then we put the motorcar on we was gonna go north.

We

just started up and there was a curve and here come that big
inspection car.

Oh, I tell you ••• it looked wicked.

couldn't picture it.

I just

It was just comin' like that, seemed like.

With the speed an' we stopped our motorcar.
holding the lever, you know.

Had a brake on it.

that they wasn't stopping at all.
thirty feet, I imagine.

Our foreman was
And we seen

Till they was within, oh,

I said, "Jump".

That's all I said.
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We figured everybody'd jump.

But six of 'em jumped and the

foreman was still sittin' on there.

Holding that brake, you

know, when that inspection car hit.

But six of 'em jumped

and the foreman was still sittin' on there, holding that brake,
you know, when that inspection car hit him.

Broke his neck, you

know.
Larry:

Boy, that'd do it, wouldn't it?

Mrs. Hinton:
~:

What was his name again now?

Thompson.

Mrs. Hinton:

But what was his first name?
'\

~:

Thomas.

\

Thomas T. Thompson.

It was a high grade there.

When I jumped I was lookin' back an I seen them bars and everything was just aflyin'.

So I run up as quick as I could.

And

everybody was on the other side lookin' at somebody, so I went
over there and there was my boss, you know.
mouth was full
his mouth.
in a while.

0'

cinders, you know.

Layin' there.

His

I wiped them off, out of

I felt of his pulse and you could just feel it once
He died two days afterward in Mobridge.

He

never come to, his neck was broke, you know.
Mrs. Hinton:

I remember when--his funeral.

He was buried in

the Congregational Church here in McLaughlin.

And they had a

sort of veil, you know where the coffin came up, you know, the
lid, like this, and this veil was draped over it. So you
wtimlu
could juS't-v'See him 'cause he was pretty badly ••• messed up, I
guess.
~:

Larry:

That happened on September twenty-eighth.
Did you work on the railroad long enough, Jim, to get

ret irement ?
~:

Oh, yeah.

I quit.

I retired myself.

eight years.
Larry:

How old were you when you quit?

That was twenty-
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Jim:

Sixty-six.

Larry:

Yeah, that's long enough.

Jim:

So we had the hearing down at McLaughlin, you know.

that.

October eleventh.

went down there.
you know.

Over

We went down there, the whole crew

We were all called, you know.

To testify,

So I was the first one called, you know.

"Jim,"

'1

they said--Hervin, Hervin he was a Miles City bigshot out there.
"Jim,"

he says, "how fast was that inspection car traveling

when they hit your motorcar?" he Slid.
hour".

I said, "fifty miles an

I think they was goin' faster 'n that, you know, but

I'd give or take.
know.

And three others gave the same speed, you

So when the roadmaster was called--his name was Myron

Oakson.

"Myron,"

they said, "how fast was your--were you

traveling--when you hit that motorcar?"
he said.

"Five miles an hour,"

You know that inspection car could go a hundred miles

an hour, you know.

That's how big.

Just like one

0'

these

schoolbuses, purt near, you know.
Mrs. Hinton:

They used to go up and down the streets, didn't they?

They had a way of changing over to the regular wheels.

Yes, you

see it was just like a great big bus, like he said.
Henry:

That's what they use here now.

Larry:

Oh, they could lower the •••

Henry:

Yeah, they got 'em underneath there.

Lower 'em and go

on the rail if you wanta.
Jim:

Or get off.

Lift them electric wheels, you know.

on the highway, you know.
Larry:
Jim:

Yeah.

So what happened, Jim?
Nothing.

master, you see.
you know.

Go

~fuat

did the guy get?

That was all cut and dried.

One was the road-

He was a swell guy, though.

I liked Myron,

But he purt near killed a whole bunch.

other was a trainmaster , you know.

Yeah.

And the

He was shot to
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death in Idaho, you know.
Henry:
Jim:

What was his name?

Trainmaster?
Yeah.

He was shot to death there, Wyoming, by a woman.

Or Idaho it was.
him you know.
come in.

Idaho.

Yeah, he was a swell guy too.

But they had been drinking.

Been drinking, see.

I know

That's where they

They never seen our motorcar,

I don't suppose.
Larry:
Jim:

Kind of a close shave, huh?
You bet your life.

Mrs. Hinton:

The highway markers ••• did I tell you that that

the highway markers is from one of Frank Fisk's pictures.
Larry:

Yeah, it was Red Tomahawk.

Mrs. Hinton:
Larry:

Yeah.

That's the outline, yeah.
'\.

Mrs. Hinton:

And Miles Etter, the editor told me one day that

he had noticed a picture of an Indian chief over at
and he said "Who was that?"

And then he said, well, he didn't

know, it wasn't labeled, see.
the printing office.

the agency

He said,

So One day somebody came in to

"I say now,· he said, "have you

ever seen a five dollar bill that looked like this?"

And it

had a picture of that same Indian.

Same picture, see.

said, "Miles, who is that Indian?"

And he says, "That's Running

Antelope."

And he

Well, the next time Miles went over to the agency

he told them so then they went ahead and put a label on the
picture.

But, anyway, a side of that was that he said that the

government felt that Running Antelope was pretty influential.
But he hadn't really aligned himself with Sitting Bull or with
the government.

So they put his picture on a five dollar bill

for a while trying to woo him over to their side, see.
it doesn't have it any more.
with that Indian's picture on.

'Cause

This man had two five dollar bills
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Larry:

Those would be pretty valuable, I bet, now.

lfrrs. Hinton:
Larry:
~:

Larry:

I bet they would be.

How old was Fran ••• ?
Who was that man?

Do you remember?

How old was Frank when he died?

Mrs. Hinton:

Miles could tell you.

He named him.

But I don't

remember.
Larry:
Jim:

How old was Frank when he died, Jim?
Eighty something.

Mrs. Hinton:
Jim:
Larry:
Jim:
-'\

Was he really?

Aw, he must have been.

First part

0'

the eighties.

An he was still going to school when your family moved •••
Nineteen two.

Yes.

When we came here.

So was Laura

Twosley, his sister.
Mrs. Hinton:

Laura Kingsley.

what was her name?
Jim:

Kings •••

Kensal, I think.

Kingsley, was it or Kings •••

